
Charming Cinderella: A BBW & Boss Fairy Tale Valentine's Romance (My Curvy Valentine)

Author: Lana Love

One bad boy music executive + His curvy new temp admin + The Rockin' Hearts Ball = The beginning of a lifetime of beautiful music

When one of my executive assistants (now former) eloped with her boyfriend and left me high and dry, I have no choice but to bring in a temp. Little do I expect

the curvy beauty I find in the copy room, humming a song that is familiar but obscure.

Abby looks at me with daggers in her eyes, but when I find out who she is, I know I have to make things right (even if it's years too late).

Every year, I take one of my assistants to the ball as my date. This year, I'm taking Abby. She seems to think I'm pulling a prank on her, but that's the last thing I'd

do. I have a plan to win her over, but she might also slap me and walk out on me.

But it's a gamble I have to make. I'm famously single and have never had a reason to change....but I do now. Abby's the one and I need her in my life forever.

Charming Cinderella is a short and sizzling BBW and boss, older man young woman romance, perfect for a pick-me-up during your day or just before bed, and

will have you dreaming of dancing at a Valentine's ball! Guaranteed HEA, no cheating, no past relationship drama -- just two people discovering love and starting

a hot future together.

This Valentine's Day it's time to make your fairy-tale dreams come true! Five of your favorite short and steamy authors have come together to bring you Prince

Charmings (A.K.A. Alpha Heroes) who have a thing for curvy girls and happily-ever-afters! Enjoy, Princess, you deserve it!

Feb 8 - Claiming Cinderella by Lauren Milson

Feb 9 - Charming Cinderella by Lana Love

Feb 10 - Seizing Cinderella by Alice May Ball

Feb 11 - Craving Cinderella by Frankie Love

Feb 12 - Loving Cinderella by Beatrice Brae

Hearts and Flowers (Zaftig Dating Agency Book 43)

Author: Jane Fox

Donovan: When I stop to get my mother some flowers for Valentine's day, the last thing I expect to find is a date for myself. But one glance at Alyssa, and she's

got my heart.

Alyssa: Even though I'm a florist, I don't really celebrate Valentine's Day. But when Donovan walks through my door, I might just have to change my mind.

Sometimes fate needs a little help. Welcome to the files of the Zaftig Dating Agency, where alpha men find the curvy women of their dreams!

Each book in the series is a complete, standalone story.

This is a sweet but sexy short story romance, complete with insta-love and a guaranteed happily-ever-after. If you’re looking for an escape from everyday life

with an alpha older man and the curvy BBW younger woman that he loves, this is the book for you!

Be My Dishy Doctor

Author: Kate Tilney

A curvy guest at a lodge and a dishy doctor who makes house calls find that opposites attract in the Alaskan wilderness. 

 

Lucy 

For the record, I didn’t even want to come here. When my best friends suggested we take a trip for Singles Awareness Day, I was thinking of the Caribbean. But I 

was overruled, so now we’re stuck in a cold, snowy mountain lodge. 

 

There’s no way I’m going out on the slopes and breaking my leg. I plan to spend the week curled up by the fire reading a stack of romance novels. But when I 

take a spill down the steps carrying that stack of books, I’m in need of a doctor. 

 

And the dishy doctor at the lodge does not disappoint. 

 

Jude 

Usually, when I’m called to the lodge for a possible broken leg, I treat someone who took a spill down the ski slopes—not a staircase. I’m usually all business. But 

when I meet my latest patient, there’s nothing professional about my feelings for her. 

 

The instant connection between us is unlike anything I’ve ever experienced before. But what future can there be? She hates the mountains, and they’re my life.



 

Can we find our middle ground? 

 

Lonely Hearts Club are flirty, fun Valentine's stories from some of your favorite shorts authors. No cheating. No cliffhangers. And a happily ever after guaranteed. 

 

The Lonely Hearts Club Series includes: 

Be My Handy Mechanic - Ally Crew 

Be My Sexy DILF - Beatrice Brae 

Be My Naughty Neighbor - Liz Fox 

Be My Grumpy Mountain Man - Lana Dash 

Be My Charming Prince - Elsie James 

Be My Burly Bartender - Barbra Campbell 

Be My Dirty Billionaire - L. Nicole 

Be My Flirty Firefighter - C.L. Cruz 

Be My Bad Boy - Tarin Lex 

Be My Private Chef - Sadie King 

Be My Romantic Nerd - Brynn Hale 

Be My Dishy Doctor - Kate Tilney

The Beach House (Clearwater Bay Series Book 1)

Author: Megan Jacobs

"Who was this Grace Waterstone? Obviously she was related to me, but how? Why had she never reached out to me before? Why hadn't my

grandmother ever mentioned her? Why on earth did I get the house when surely there must be a more direct relative?

Alyssa Waterstone doesn't need anyone. A high-flying criminal defense attorney, she's smart, independent, and living in the fastest lane of all - New York City.

The more she drives herself in her career, the more she can forget her tragic past... until a manila envelope arrives one day with strange and unexpected news.

Alyssa is forced to leave the city behind for a small seaside town called Clearwater Bay, where she'll find a deepening well of mystery. And a handyman whose

gentle eyes seem to be calling her home...

In the first instalment of “The Beach House” series, Alyssa has to keep reminding herself that she doesn't need anyone. Not a mysterious late relative, not her

peppy assistant, and definitely not alluring Liam Carter...

My Hero: A Firefighter Curvy Woman Instalove Valentine's Day Romance

Author: Mazzy King

Can a heroic firefighter yank a love-jaded florist out of harm's way...and keep her in his arms? 

 

Alicia 

Let’s be honest: Valentine’s Day sucks. Hard. 

Three V-Days ago, I walked in on my boyfriend of four years getting it on with his hot personal trainer. 

Since then, I’ve focused on my floral shop business. And Valentine’s Day is one of the biggest days of the year. 

I’m making a delivery to a restaurant when I slip and nearly get hit by a car...but the hottest guy I’ve ever seen saves my life. 

Unfortunately, he’s the bouquet’s recipient’s lunch date. 

Which means I'm the butt of Cupid's joke yet again. 

 

Daniel 

I’m having lunch with my sister when the most beautiful curvy woman walks up with a special delivery. 

Unfortunately, she’s not looking where she’s going and almost gets hit by a car. 

It’s instinct for me to pull her out of harm’s way...maybe because I do it for a living as a fireman. 

I know she feels the attraction too, but one look at my sister and she runs the other way. 

I can’t stop thinking about her, though, and it’s time to see if she might want to be my Valentine. 

 

The Sweet Hearts series is a collection of 14 swoon-worthy Valentine’s Day love stories from some of your favorite romance authors! Treat yourself to all the 

books in the series: 

PUPPY LOVE by Kali Hart 

BE MINE by Jagger Cole 

YOU ROCK by Lola West 

HEY QT by Jade Bay 

DREAM TEAM by Anita Knight



MY HERO by Mazzy King 

<3 OF GOLD by Fern Fraser 

1-800 CUPID by C.L. Cruz 

TOO SWEET by Lana Dash 

CUTIE PIE by Nichole Rose 

KISS ME by Kat Baxter 

LET'S KISS by Barbra Campbell 

HONEY BUN by Eve London 

YES DEAR by Vanessa Booke 

 

Mazzy King guarantees safe reads: no cheating, no cliffhangers, and a guaranteed HEA.

The Beach House (Clearwater Bay Series Book 2)

Author: Megan Jacobs

"Who was this Grace Waterstone?

Obviously she was related to me, but how?

Why had she never reached out to me before?

Why hadn't my grandmother ever mentioned her?

Why on earth did I get the house when surely there must be a more direct relative?

Alyssa Waterstone doesn't need anyone. A high-flying criminal defense attorney, she's smart, independent, and living in the fastest lane of all - New York City.

The more she drives herself in her career, the more she can forget her tragic past... until a manila envelope arrives one day with strange and unexpected news.

Alyssa is forced to leave the city behind for a small seaside town called Clearwater Bay, where she'll find a deepening well of mystery. And a handyman whose

gentle eyes seem to be calling her home...

In “The Beach House” series, Alyssa has to keep reminding herself that she doesn't need anyone.

Not a mysterious late relative, not her peppy assistant, and definitely not alluring Liam Carter...

This is Book 2 in a 5 book series.

Married off to the Dragon: A Paranormal Romance (Dragon Valley)

Author: Kayla Wolf

This marriage is strictly business. Nothing else.

Reagan has been alone for so long that she’s beginning to suspect she’s allergic to love. She has plenty on her mind without romantic distractions, though. Like

the dark forces that want to take her queendom by force.

Her arranged marriage to a gorgeous prince is just another way to protect her family and her kingdom, that’s all. It doesn’t mean anything that she wants to

recklessly throw herself into his arms the minute she meets him.

And it certainly doesn’t mean anything that the idea of spending the night without him feels absolutely intolerable…

Stephen, the powerful prince of a dragon kingdom, will do anything for his land and his people. Even when it comes to matters of the heart. So when he’s asked

to marry some dragon queen from a faraway valley he’s never even met, he says yes.

It’s just a business agreement, an arranged union of convenience for political purposes. There’s nothing more to it.

Then why does he have to pull his one-track mind from distinctly inappropriate thoughts about her every other second?

Why is his dragon roaring in his chest to take her, to claim her as his mate once and for all?

And why does he know, without a shadow of a doubt, that he will fight like a beast to destroy anyone who harms even a hair on her beautiful head?

PLEASE NOTE: This is a fast-paced SHORT STORY about a whirlwind romance. If you don’t enjoy SHORT STORIES, please don’t buy this book.

This story is a prequel to the Dragon Valley series, a paranormal romance series. It is a standalone book with a satisfying HEA and intended for 18+

readers only.

Be My Burly Bartender



Author: Barbra Campbell

When the marketing manager of my bar effectively turned me into a piece of meat by having women pay to pose with me, I went along with it. Turning the profits

into a charity fundraiser calendar was the way I consoled myself that I was more than eye candy.

Then Alena walked in the door and her curves were the only ones I wanted tucked against my body ever again. Could I convince her I wasn't an arrogant jerk

who wanted nothing more than to feed my ego?

And even if I could, would she be able to convince her boss that my reputation was nothing more than a marketing gimmick?

If Alena had to choose between me and the upstanding role-model pretense her boss expected, I feared she'd break my heart.

Without nearly enough time, I was determined to show Alena that if she trusted me with her heart, I'd prove myself worthy to be her Burly Valentine.

Be My Series are flirty, fun Valentine's stories from some of your favorite shorts authors. No cheating. No cliffhangers. And a happily ever after

guaranteed.

Be My Handy Mechanic- Ally Crew

Be My Sexy DILF- Beatrice Brae

Be My Naughty Neighbor- Liz Fox

Be My Grumpy Mountain Man- Lana Dash

Be My Dishy Doctor- Kate Tilney

Be My Charming Prince- Elsie James

Be My Burly Bartender- Barbra Campbell

Be My Dirty Billionaire- L. Nicole

Be My Flirty Firefighter- C.L. Cruz

Be My Bad Boy- Tarin Lex

Be My Private Chef- Sadie King

Be My Romantic Nerd- Brynn Hale

The Beach House (Clearwater Bay Series Book 3)

Author: Megan Jacobs

"Who was this Grace Waterstone?

Obviously she was related to me, but how? Why had she never reached out to me before?

Why hadn't my grandmother ever mentioned her?

Why on earth did I get the house when surely there must be a more direct relative?"

Life is finally looking up for Alyssa Waterstone. The renovations on her Great Aunt's house are going well, she has a case she's starting work on, and maybe, just

maybe, beginning something with Liam Carter, her handyman, wouldn't be such a bad idea.

That is, until disaster strikes...

In the third instalment of “The Beach House” series, Alyssa finds herself falling more and more for her handsome handyman, more secrets are revealed about her

mysterious family, and nasty surprises sneak up on her.

The Beach House (Clearwater Bay Series Book 4)

Author: Megan Jacobs

"Who was this Grace Waterstone? Obviously she was related to me, but how?

Why had she never reached out to me before? Why hadn't my grandmother ever mentioned her?

Why on earth did I get the house when surely there must be a more direct relative?"

Alyssa Waterstone doesn't need anyone. A high-flying criminal defense attorney, she's smart, independent, and living in the fastest lane of all - New York City.

The more she drives herself in her career, the more she can forget her tragic past... until a manila envelope arrives one day with strange and unexpected news.

Alyssa is forced to leave the city behind for a small seaside town called Clearwater Bay, where she'll find a deepening well of mystery. And a handyman whose

gentle eyes seem to be calling her home...

In the fourth instalment of "The Beach House" series, tempers run high, old memories rear their ugly heads, and Alyssa is forced to choose what's important to

her.



The Beach House (Clearwater Bay Series Book 5)

Author: Megan Jacobs

"Who was this Grace Waterstone? Obviously she was related to me, but how?

Why had she never reached out to me before? Why hadn't my grandmother ever mentioned her?

Why on earth did I get the house when surely there must be a more direct relative?"

Alyssa Waterstone doesn't need anyone. A high-flying criminal defense attorney, she's smart, independent, and living in the fastest lane of all - New York City.

The more she drives herself in her career, the more she can forget her tragic past... until a manila envelope arrives one day with strange and unexpected news.

Alyssa is forced to leave the city behind for a small seaside town called Clearwater Bay, where she'll find a deepening well of mystery. And a handyman whose

gentle eyes seem to be calling her home...

In the fifth and final instalment of the "Beach House" series, a final choice will decide the fates of both Alyssa and Liam, and their relationship...

Be My Bad Boy

Author: Tarin Lex

Be My Bad Boy is an over-the-top insta love romance novella with a shy curvy heroine and a possessive alpha who’s about to find out just how ready for love he

truly is. This is book 10 in the Lonely Hearts Club multi-author series.

Bailey:

I’m a good girl. Always have been.

He’s my greatest weakness.

The motorcycle-riding, bartending bad boy: Crash.

He needs a good girl to be his plus-one at his sister’s wedding.

I need to not be single, again, on Valentine’s Day.

I can play the good-girl part one last time, for him.

If he’ll teach me how to get a bad boy to fall for me.

Crash:

Our crazy little scheme might actually work.

But Bailey is expecting some kind of makeover.

A list of do’s and don’ts to help her get a boyfriend.

I just can’t do that.

There’s not a thing I would change about Bailey.

Not after I realize, a good girl is kind of the best.

And if she really wants a boyfriend?

She’s lookin’ at him.

The Lonely Hearts Club are flirty, fun Valentine's stories from some of your favorite shorts authors. No cheating. No cliffhangers. Happily-ever-afters guaranteed!

Be My Handy Mechanic by Ally Crew

Be My Naughty Neighbor by Liz Fox

Be My Grumpy Mountain Man by Lana Dash

Be My Dishy Doctor by Kate Tilney

Be My Charming Prince by Elsie James

Be My Burly Bartender by Barbra Campbell

Be My Dirty Billionaire by L. Nicole

Be My Flirty Firefighter by C.L. Cruz

Be My Bad Boy by Tarin Lex

Be My Private Chef by Sadie King

Be My Romantic Nerd by Brynn Hale

Be My Grumpy Mountain Man: Curvy Woman & Mountain Man Romance

Author: Lana Dash

Be My Grumpy Mountain Man: Be My Book 4 

 

JOLENE



After finding out my ex and my best friend get married in Vegas, I'm inspired by a bestselling memoir, Untamed, to hike the Blue Ridge Mountains to find myself. I

don't expect to find a grumpy but sexy mountain man to save me from falling off the mountainside after a dangerous attempt at a selfie. Will I find what I'm looking

for? 

SILAS 

I'm tired of people disrupting my quiet on the mountain, searching for meaning in their lives because of one stupid book. But when I hear her cries for help, I have

to save her. She's gorgeous, but not at all what I'm looking for in my quiet life. Can I get her off my mountain before she breaks through the walls I've built up

around myself? 

Be My Series are flirty, fun Valentine's stories from some of your favorite shorts authors. No cheating. No cliffhangers. Happily-ever-afters guaranteed: 

 

Be My Handy Mechanic by Ally Crew 

Be My Sexy DILF by Beatrice Brae 

Be My Naughty Neighbor by Liz Fox 

Be My Grumpy Mountain Man by Lana Dash 

Be My Dishy Doctor by Kate Tilney 

Be My Charming Prince by Elsie James 

Be My Burly Bartender by Barbra Campbell 

Be My Dirty Billionaire by L. Nicole 

Be My Flirty Firefighter by C.L. Cruz 

Be My Bad Boy by Tarin Lex 

Be My Private Chef by Sadie King 

Be My Romantic Nerd by Brynn Hale

Let's Kiss

Author: Barbra Campbell

”Let’s kiss.” A simple challenge. If she could do it without feeling a thing, I would let her go forever.

Bronwyn--

Getting roped into a photo shoot wasn’t my idea of fun. The worst part was that it turned out to be nothing like I expected.

But when I met Quinton, the guy behind the camera, I was ready to do a lot more than strike a pose.

And I did.

I found myself being uncharacteristically agreeable, relaxed my poise, and fed off the carnal craving the photographer ignited in me.

But before I embarrassed myself, I snapped to my senses.

Helping people find comfort in front of the camera was his job. I’d seen the photos adorning his studio walls. He captured personalities not just likenesses.

The best thing I could do was take the advice I gave all of my employees… Believe that the world is watching, and always keep your wits about you.

Quinton--

I’d worked with all types and had a knack for getting people to open up during photo shoots. But when Bronwyn stepped in front of my camera, I felt like an

amateur. I filled my camera roll with close-up shots of her, amongst the smattering of shots I was supposed to be snapping for the school's community partnership

photo shoot.

She’d captivated me. Her essence was a collage of beauty, power, and femininity.

Convinced I could make her mine, I pushed for more, but when reality reinserted itself, she shot me down.

The blow struck my ego but destroyed my heart.

Certain I hadn’t misread her cues, I took another look at her proofs. It was unmistakable. We had something.

If it was the last thing I ever did, I would capture a lot more than her photograph. I was going to capture her heart.

The Sweet Hearts series is a collection of 14 swoon-worthy Valentine’s Day love stories from some of your favorite romance authors! Treat yourself to all the

books in the series:

PUPPY LOVE by Kali Hart

SUGAR PIE by Mae Harden

YOU ROCK by Lola West

HEY QT by Jade Bay

DREAM TEAM by Anita Knight

MY HERO by Mazzy King

HEART OF GOLD by Fern Fraser

1-800 CUPID by C.L. Cruz

TOO SWEET by Lana Dash

CUTIE PIE by Nichole Rose

KISS ME by Kat Baxter

LET'S KISS by Barbra Campbell

HONEY BUN by Eve London

YES DEAR by Vanessa Booke



DEAR BILLIONAIRE BOSS: A Curvy Girl Romance (SINCERELY YOURS Book 1)

Author: Lana Dash

A curvy woman, a billionaire boss, and a love letter that sets in motion a chance at true love.

When my three best friends and I decide to write out letters to our secret crushes, we are honest about everything. We hope that by getting everything off our

chests we can move on with our lives. But there’s one little hiccup in our plan—the letters should never have been sent out.

MAREN

My boss is a real piece of work. But I guess that’s expected in a guy that’s a self-made billionaire before thirty and looks like he’s just stepped off the runway. If I

didn’t need this job, I’d tell him what I really think of him—but I might leave out the part about the dirty dreams of mine he’s been starring in lately. 

GRAYSON

A good assistant is a dime a dozen, but Maren is different. And it isn’t until I get a letter from her that I realize just what it is—she’s not afraid of me. She’s able to

see past the designer suits and flashy cars to see the real me. Too bad she only knows the ruthless CEO I’ve become. Can I show her the real me before it’s too

late?

SINCERELY YOURS series are short and steamy standalone romances about curvy women finding love after accidentally sending out love letters to the crushes

in their lives. Read DEAR BILLIONAIRE BOSS if you like billionaire boss, enemies to lovers, and a steamy romance that will leave you wanting to pen your own

love letter to the secret crush in your life. No cheating. No cliffhangers. Always an HEA.

Too Sweet: A Curvy Girl Romance

Author: Lana Dash

Book 9 in The Sweet Hearts series.

It's Valentine's Day in Knight's Ridge and love is in the air! Don't miss out on this sweet and steamy romance about a baker and a book shop employee who find

love when a baking contest comes to town and they most work together for the title and each other's hearts in the process!

The Sweet Hearts series is a collection of 14 swoon-worthy Valentine's Day love stories from some of your favorite romance authors! Treat yourself to all the

books in the series:

PUPPY LOVE by Kali Hart

BE MINE by Jagger Cole

YOU ROCK by Lola West

HEY QT by Jade Bay

DREAM TEAM by Anita Knight

MY HERO by Mazzy King

<3 OF GOLD by Fern Fraser

1-800 CUPID by C.L. Cruz

TOO SWEET by Lana Dash

CUTIE PIE by Nichole Rose

KISS ME by Kat Baxter

LET'S KISS by Barbra Campbell

HONEY BUN by Eve London

YES DEAR by Vanessa Booke

High Stakes Holiday

Author: Christina C. Jones

A (very) quick series of check-ins with a few favorite couples from the High Stakes series - Kingston and Asha, Alicia and Cree, and Zora and Trei. This is a

collection of very short stories, previously available for purchase on my site.

By the Book (Zaftig Dating Agency 42)

Author: Jane Fox

Liam: I expect this book signing is going to be like every other. But when I see the woman working at the book store, my day is suddenly anything but ordinary.

Nelle: I've met a lot of authors, but none of them had Liam Cull's magnetism. I can't stop staring, but I'm sure I'm just part of the scenery for him.

Sometimes fate needs a little help. Welcome to the files of the Zaftig Dating Agency, where alpha men find the curvy women of their dreams!



Each book in the series is a complete, standalone story.

This is a sweet but sexy short story romance, complete with insta-love and a guaranteed happily-ever-after. If you’re looking for an escape from everyday life

with an alpha older man and the curvy BBW younger woman that he loves, this is the book for you!

Be My Charming Prince: Valentines Short Story Romance

Author: Elsie James

She’s small-town royalty, but he inherited the keys to the kingdom. Be My Charming Prince is a sweet, short, and steamy small town insta-love

Valentine’s story with a strong, curvy heroine and a smoking hot hero.

Lacey

Working as Princess Arabella at our town’s largest tourist attraction isn’t a bad gig. In a few years, I’ll have enough money to pay my way through school and

become a teacher.

But all this time spent pretending makes me wonder whether I’ll ever find my own happily ever after.

When the owner of our castle unexpectedly passes away, his son is the heir to the throne.

Roman is sexy, arrogant, and makes every day feel like a fairytale.

But can I make him see that you can’t put a price on love?

Roman

I never understood why my parents stayed in our small town once they built their wealth. Now that they’re gone, I’ve inherited their legacy.

So I pack my bags and head home for the first time in years.

But when I reconnect with a real-life princess from my past, my Valentine’s plans are royally screwed.

Lacey is sweet, sexy, and I want to crown her jewels.

But can I convince her that we could be forever?

Lonely Hearts Club are flirty, fun Valentine's stories from some of your favorite shorts authors. No cheating. No cliffhangers. And a happily ever after guaranteed.

Be My Handy Mechanic- Ally Crew

Be My Sexy DILF- Beatrice Brae

Be My Naughty Neighbor- Liz Fox

Be My Grumpy Mountain Man- Lana Dash

Be My Dishy Doctor- Kate Tilney

Be My Charming Prince- Elsie James

Be My Burly Bartender- Barbra Campbell

Be My Dirty Billionaire- L. Nicole

Be My Flirty Firefighter- C.L. Cruz

Be My Bad Boy- Tarin Lex

Be My Private Chef- Sadie King

Be My Romantic Nerd- Brynn Hale

Be My Private Chef: A Curvy Girl Valentine's Day Romance

Author: Sadie King

He’s a private chef hired to cater her mom’s Valentine’s Day party, and she’s the wayward daughter he mistakes for a waitress. Will love prevail, or are 

family ties too strong? 

 

Luke 

I’m the private chef at a posh party when I mistake Julia for a waitress. By the time I find out she’s the client’s daughter, it’s too late. I’m already in love with her 

mind and her curves. 

I’ll never fit into her world or be accepted by her formidable mother, but love is always worth fighting for. 

 

Julia 

I’m a big disappointment to my mother. Too boring, too fat, and too single. 

At her annual Valentine’s Day party, I’d rather hang out in the kitchen than with the guests, especially when the chef is the Beyoncé-loving, butt-wiggling Luke. 

But my mother doesn’t approve, and I’m not sure I’m strong enough to go against her. 

Can I stand up to my mother, or will I let Luke, and his booty, shake their way out of my life? 

 

Lonely Hearts series are flirty, fun Valentine's stories from some of your favorite shorts authors. No cheating. No cliffhangers. And a happily ever after 

guaranteed. 

 

Be My Handy Mechanic- Ally Crew 

Be My Sexy DILF- Beatrice Brae



Be My Naughty Neighbor- LIz Fox 

Be My Grumpy Mountain Man- Lana Dash 

Be My Dishy Doctor- Kate Tilney 

Be My Charming Prince- Elsie James 

Be My Burly Bartender- Barbra Campbell 

Be My Dirty Billionaire- L. Nicole 

Be My Flirty Firefighter- C.L. Cruz 

Be My Bad Boy- Tarin Lex 

Be My Private Chef- Sadie King 

Be My Romantic Nerd- Brynn Hale

Her Older Cowboy: An Older Man Younger Woman Curvy Romance (Daddy Knows Better Book 1)

Author: Liz Fox

Her Older Cowboy is a steamy, short romance with a curvy, younger woman and a handsome older hero. It is the first book in the Daddy Knows Better

series.

Daisy

My dream is to finish college, get a good job, and move out of my judgemental mother’s house.

A long weekend with the girlfriends is just the break I need.

When I get lost and end up at the home of a handsome, older cowboy, I don’t want to leave.

He’s strong, quiet, and I want to ride him like a bucking bronco.

Have I finally found someone who thinks I’m good enough?

Harrison

Settling down on a ranch was my life’s dream.

But I never imagined I’d be doing it alone.

When an innocent beauty knocks on my door, I want to help her.

She’s curvy, sweet, and dangerously too young.

Can I convince her that she is more than enough for me?

This is a Sweet, Steamy Short Story Romance. No Cliffhangers. This is the first in the Daddy Knows Better series, but it can also be read as a standalone. If you

love short romances with steamy sex scenes and a sweet love story, then you’ll love this book.

Don’t miss the rest of the series:

Her Older Single Dad - Piper’s story

Her Older Billionaire - Hannah’s story

Her Older Professor - Allie’s story

~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*

"I love all of Liz Fox's books. I am a fan for life. Romantic, erotic, and happy ever after." 5-Star Review ★★★★★

"Liz Fox does it again with another fantastic story!" 5-Star Review ★★★★★

Her Headstrong Mountain Man (Strong Mountain Men of Burly Creek Book 1)

Author: Flora Madison

Strong's the name. BBWs are the weakness.

 

Welcome to Burly Creek, where you'll find six sibling stories that are both sweet and high-heat. 

 

Eliana: 

When my best friend from college tells me her family lodge needs a makeover I jump at the chance. 

I can escape to the mountains for a bit and take in some quality girl time, a total win-win! 

I didn't expect for her older brother, Salem, to reject my design suggestions entirely. 

The man is so stuck in his ways. 

Forget the fact that he's a muscular giant with the warmest eyes I've ever seen. 

Or that when I'm around him I lose all common sense. 

Salem is so traditional that I can't get him to see things from my point of view. 

Losing the job is one thing, but losing the opportunity to get to know Salem better? 

I think my heart would shatter.



 

Salem: 

I wasn't planning on hiring someone to completely redo the lodge. 

Yes, it needs a bit of a facelift, but I like things the way they are. 

When my baby sister told me her best friend wanted to put her throw in the running for a little spruce-up, I couldn't say no. 

I wasn't prepared for Eliana. The curvy goddess, with her bright eyes, and mega watt smile, completely steals my heart on the spot. 

In an instant I know I have to make her mine, but I'm not ready to let go of the past in order to usher in the future. 

I don't expect her to understand, I just hope I don't completely screw things up with Eliana because I'm too stubborn to compromise. 

 

Her Headstrong Mountain Man is book one of the Strong Mountain Men of Burly Creek series, featuring a traditional brooding mountain man who'll do anything to

claim the curvy woman of his dreams! While it reads as a stand alone short romance, all six books are interconnected and tell the tales of the Strong family

siblings as they fall head over heels in instalove. As always, these stories are steamy but safe! There's no cheating and no cliffhanger. Just a swoon-worthy HEA

to melt your heart. They're the perfect one hour short romance read for your coffee break or when you need a quick high heat escape read. Insta Love Forever!

Just Desserts (Zaftig Dating Agency Book 41)

Author: Jane Fox

Harrison: After a particularly tough case, my law partner takes me for lunch at a nearby coffee shop. The last thing I expect is to fall head over heels for the

woman behind the counter.

Athena: I’m tongue-tied when a gorgeous man walks into my shop looking for a slice of pie. I’d like to give him a whole lot more, but there’s no way he’d be

interested in someone like me—right?

Sometimes fate needs a little help. Welcome to the files of the Zaftig Dating Agency, where alpha men find the curvy women of their dreams!

Each book in the series is a complete, standalone story.

This is a sweet but sexy short story romance, complete with insta-love and a guaranteed happily-ever-after. If you’re looking for an escape from everyday life

with an alpha older man and the curvy BBW younger woman that he loves, this is the book for you!

Sweet on The Mountain Man Next Door (Sweet Sisters Bakery Book 2)

Author: Flora Madison

Four curvy sisters open a bakery and meet their forever love mountain men.

Winona:

There's nothing more precious to me than a solid eight hours of sleep.

However, that's been impossible with my noisy neighbor running machinery at the crack of dawn.

He's insensitive. He's selfish. He's...the tallest, biggest, hottest drink of water I've ever laid eyes on.

Now that I know he's next door, it's impossible to keep him (and his hulking muscles) off my mind.

Levi:

My work is my life, and I don't like anyone telling me how to run my business.

But when my curvy neighbor barges into my woodshop, I'm dumbfounded.

Forget woodworking. My new mission? I'm going to make Winona Sweet mine all mine.

And I will not stop until I've succeeded.

Sigh! These stories are so sweet, you should probably make a dentist appointment in advance!

Sweet on Officer Mountain Man is book one of the Sweet Sisters Bakery Series featuring a possessive cop who'll do anything to claim his BBW baker! While it

reads as a stand alone short romance, all four books are interconnected and tells the tale of the Sweet Sisters as they fall head over heels in instalove with their

mountain men. As always, these stories are steamy but safe! There's no cheating and no cliffhanger. Just a swoon-worthy HEA to melt your heart and sooth your

sweet tooth. They're the perfect one hour short romance read for your coffee break or when you need a quick high-heat escape read. Insta Love Forever!

James: Enemies to Lovers Curvy Girl Romance (The Brewer Brothers Book 2)

Author: Elsie James



James is a small town mountain men, enemies to lovers, curvy girl romance. It is the second in The Brewer Brothers series.

Ava

When Walt Brewer passes away, his family loses more than just their patriarch. But on Misty Mountain, we take care of each other, so when Mia asks for help, I’m

ready to help.

What I’m not ready for is working with my old crush James, he and I don’t see eye to eye.

James is arrogant, charming, and I want to rearrange his life.

But is there a spark behind our heat?

James

My days as a volunteer firefighter are behind me. Without my dad to run the family brewery, all of us need to rally to keep his dream alive. I’m ready to do my part

even though restoring an old pub is not exactly in my skill set.

When my brother’s girlfriend brings in her best friend to help, she sets my world on fire.

Ava is sexy, smart, and I want to ignite her flame.

But can I convince her that I’m not just blowing smoke?

This is an Insta-love mountain men short story romance. This is the second book in The Brewer Brothers series, and can also be read as a standalone. If you love

short sweet romances with steamy sex scenes and rugged heroes, then you’ll love this book. As always this book is safe, no cliffhangers, and a guaranteed

happily ever after HEA.

Her Older Single Dad: An Older Man Younger Woman Curvy Romance (Daddy Knows Better Book 2)

Author: Liz Fox

Her Older Single Dad is a steamy, short romance with a curvy, younger woman and a handsome older hero. It is the second book in the Daddy Knows

Better series.

Piper

Food delivery isn’t a great job, but it pays the bills… usually.

Most importantly, I get to be independent.

When a walking break turns into an amazing job opportunity, I can’t say no.

It’s clear Elijah doesn’t like needing help, but he’ll do anything for the people he cares about.

He’s handsome, domineering, and his salt and pepper looks are deliciously sexy.

Can I trust him to be there when I’m the one falling apart?

Elijah

My ex took half my fortune, but she left my daughter—I got the better deal.

I don’t like asking for help, but I can’t raise Bella well by myself.

Fate leads me to the perfect woman to care for Bella… and maybe me.

Piper is young, curvy, and she can tuck me into bed anytime.

Now I have to convince her that she’s perfect for me too.

This is a Sweet, Steamy Short Story Romance. No Cliffhangers. This is the second in the Daddy Knows Better series, but it can also be read as a standalone. If

you love short romances with steamy sex scenes and a sweet love story, then you’ll love this book.

Don’t miss the rest of the series:

Her Older Cowboy - Daisy’s story

Her Older Billionaire - Hannah’s story

Her Older Professor - Allie’s story

~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*

"I love all of Liz Fox's books. I am a fan for life. Romantic, erotic, and happy ever after." 5-Star Review ★★★★★

"Liz Fox does it again with another fantastic story!" 5-Star Review ★★★★★

The Billionaire's Business Proposal: Part 1

Author: Becky Brandt

Abby White has always been the perfect one; the saintly daughter, the excellent student, the flawless employee, the ideal fiancée. 

 

However, things come to a head when she elopes to Vegas for her wedding and a painful discovery leads to the end of her wedding plans. 

Hurt, Abby goes out for a night of clubbing where chance leads to her meeting billionaire businessman, Evan Fields. Evan proposes a business arrangement to



her, one that she cannot resist. 

 

Will Abby be able to move on from her heartbreak? 

 

Could something develop between her and Evan? 

 

Or is Abby in for a whirlwind romance like nothing she's ever experienced before…

Sweet on the Single Dad Mountain Man (Sweet Sisters Bakery Book 4)

Author: Flora Madison

Four curvy sisters open a bakery and meet their forever love mountain men.

Emmi:

Being the baby of the family, I don't always feel appreciated.

That's why I knew I had to part ways with the bakery and get a new job.

I expected nannying to be fun. I expected nannying to be challenging.

I did not expect nannying to bring me a man like Trent Ryan.

The strapping, rumored billionaire CEO makes my heart race.

But from the way he acts, it's clear he doesn't even like me.

It's silly anyway. A man like him would never fall for his nanny.

Trent:

Emmi Sweet has my mind in a twist.

Ever since my divorce, I've been headfirst in my work.

Now, with her soft curves and rebellious attitude, I know what I have to do.

I have to make Emmi Sweet mine, but is it worth the risk of getting hurt all over again?

Not only for my sake, but for my little one's as well.

Sigh! These stories are so sweet, you should probably make a dentist appointment in advance!

Sweet on Officer Mountain Man is book one of the Sweet Sisters Bakery Series featuring a possessive cop who'll do anything to claim his BBW baker! While it

reads as a stand alone short romance, all four books are interconnected and tells the tale of the Sweet Sisters as they fall head over heels in instalove with their

mountain men. As always, these stories are steamy but safe! There's no cheating and no cliffhanger. Just a swoon-worthy HEA to melt your heart and sooth your

sweet tooth. They're the perfect one hour short romance read for your coffee break or when you need a quick high-heat escape read. Insta Love Forever!

Sweet on Officer Mountain Man: A Mountain Man Sisters Romance (Sweet Sisters Bakery Book 1)

Author: Flora Madison

Four curvy sisters open a bakery and meet their forever love mountain men.

 

 

Carolyn: 

After the sudden death of my parents, I rallied my sisters to start a bakery in a quiet mountain town. 

Opening the shop has gone off without a hitch... well, except for one. 

The tall, dark and handsome mountain man cop who insists on pursuing me. 

It's not that I don't find him attractive. Trust me, I do. 

He's built like a superhero with the greenest eyes I've ever seen, but I'm not ready. 

There's too much at stake. I've seen firsthand that happily ever afters are just for fairy tales. 

Love only ends in heartache. 

 

Nick: 

The minute I lay eyes on the curvy beauty, Carolyn Sweet, I have to make her mine. 

Being a cop has its advantages. I've never had a problem getting a date... until now. 

Carolyn refuses to go out with me, and I can't figure out why. 

It seems she's holding onto information she's not telling me. 

But lucky for both of us, I don't give up easily. 

It's part of my job to dig for the truth. 

And I won't stop until Carolyn Sweet is mine forever. 

 

Sigh! These stories are so sweet, you'll need a dentist appointment in advance!



 

Sweet on Officer Mountain Man is book one of the Sweet Sisters Bakery Series featuring a possessive cop who'll do anything to claim his BBW baker! While it

reads as a stand alone short romance, all four books are interconnected and tells the tale of the Sweet Sisters as they fall head over heels in instalove with their

mountain men. As always, these stories are steamy but safe! There's no cheating and no cliffhanger. Just a swoon-worthy HEA to melt your heart and sooth your

sweet tooth. They're the perfect one hour short romance read for your coffee break or when you need a quick high-heat escape read. Insta Love Forever! 

 

Sweet on Doctor Mountain Man (Sweet Sisters Bakery Book 3)

Author: Flora Madison

Four curvy sisters open a bakery and meet their forever love mountain men.

Meg:

My plan was always to help my sisters open the bakery and then head back to the city.

Being in Brighton Ridge has been wonderful, but my heart isn't here.

Or so I thought...

Once I meet the big, bearded, tattooed Dr. Davis Armstrong, all bets are off.

The man takes my breath away.

But being with him would mean staying here in the mountains, and that was never part of my plan.

Davis:

The second I lay eyes on the curvy brunette, I know I've found the woman of my dreams.

That Meg Sweet is meant to be mine.

Her intelligent, headstrong nature only makes me want her more.

So, I must convince her that Brighton Ridge is where she belongs.

In my arms, for the rest of her life.

Sigh! These stories are so sweet, you should probably make a dentist appointment in advance!

Sweet on Officer Mountain Man is book one of the Sweet Sisters Bakery Series featuring a possessive cop who'll do anything to claim his BBW baker! While it

reads as a stand alone short romance, all four books are interconnected and tells the tale of the Sweet Sisters as they fall head over heels in instalove with their

mountain men. As always, these stories are steamy but safe! There's no cheating and no cliffhanger. Just a swoon-worthy HEA to melt your heart and sooth your

sweet tooth. They're the perfect one hour short romance read for your coffee break or when you need a quick high-heat escape read. Insta Love Forever!

Her Older Billionaire: An Older Man Younger Woman Curvy Romance (Daddy Knows Better Book 3)

Author: Liz Fox

Her Older Billionaire is a steamy, short romance with a curvy, younger woman and a handsome older hero. It is the third book in the Daddy Knows 

Better series. 

 

Hannah 

On paper, my life looks perfect — new job, new city, and a new fiance. 

Until I’m left stranded at the altar. 

When my best friend volunteers her guest bedroom, I can’t pass it up. 

Especially when it comes with her smokin’ hot dad. 

He’s sexy, possessive, and I don’t care if he’s too old for me. 

But can I trust myself when I just made a mistake? 

 

Beckham 

Being quietly wealthy doesn’t keep the golddiggers away. 

That’s why I’m perfectly happy as a confirmed bachelor. 

When my daughter’s best friend moves in, she makes me want to change my ways. 

She’s gorgeous, curvy, and I want to show her that daddy knows better. 

Now I have to convince her--and myself--that our differences don’t matter. 

 

This is a Sweet, Steamy Short Story Romance. No Cliffhangers. This is the third in the Daddy Knows Better series, but it can also be read as a standalone. If you 

love short romances with steamy sex scenes and a sweet love story, then you’ll love this book. 

 

Don’t miss the rest of the series:



Her Older Cowboy - Daisy’s story 

Her Older Single Dad - Piper’s story 

Her Older Professor - Allie’s story 

 

~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~* 

 

"I love all of Liz Fox's books. I am a fan for life. Romantic, erotic, and happy ever after." 5-Star Review ★★★★★ 

"Liz Fox does it again with another fantastic story!" 5-Star Review ★★★★★

THE BEAST LOVES CURVES (Big Girls And Bad Boys Series Book 2)

Author: J.S. Scott

After being cruelly and brutally dumped by her boyfriend for being overweight, computer programmer Abbie Wright has sworn off of men. The relationship had left

her raw and wounded, crushing her already fragile self esteem. The last thing she needs is to work a special project for millionaire client, Ian Campbell. His

previous employees call him “the beast” because of his difficult personality and the trials that his employees have to deal with in having him for a boss. Just what

Abbie needs…having her spirit crushed by an ogre of a client. It was an assignment she couldn’t turn down…but she dreaded it. Abbie doesn’t know that she is in

for a pleasant surprise when Ian turns out to be one of the finest men she has ever known. He nudges his way into her heart, but Abbie has a past and she knows

a man like Ian would never want a plus sized woman like her. If she lets him get too close…he will destroy her completely.

Ian Campbell was still recovering from a near fatal racing accident that

had left him scarred and almost taken his life. Determined to open a

new charity foundation, he wants the best website for his foundation and

he’s seen Abbie Wright’s work. He wants her for his project. After he

meets her in person and gets to know her intelligent, smart, sweet and witty

personality, he wants her for much more than his project. He lusts for

her full figured body and is addicted to her company. The problem is…

Abbie won’t give him a chance. She spurns his advances and has no

interest in taking their budding friendship any further, but Ian has fallen

and he has fallen hard. He’s not sure if he can stand to let Abbie go.

As Ian and Abbie struggle through their misunderstandings and

insecurities, they will find out if two broken people can end up

being a perfect match.

The Billionaire's Business Secret: Part 2 of the Billionaire's Business Proposal

Author: Becky Brandt

Abby White was having the time of her life in Vegas until a chance meeting with her ex almost throws a wrench in her fairy tale love story with Evan.

Both of them unsure about the relationship and questioning what's going on between them, Evan offers Abby another business proposition to her...

Abby wants to think that she and Evan share something special. Is that a lie?

Is a business arrangement all that they will ever have?

Find out in Part 2 of The Billionaire’s Business Proposal.

The Billionaire's Business Dilemma (The Billionaire's Business Proposal Book 3)

Author: Becky Brandt

Abby and Evan are still trying to find out if they are compatible with each other, and even though Abby is afraid to admit it, she likes what she sees. But like

everything great, there’s always a catch.

What’s Evan hiding?

Will they be able to get past this wrench in their relationship?

Or has the past finally caught up with them?

The Bride's Loyal Heart



Author: Melody James

When Lara realizes that her sister, Ruby, has run away from her debtor by becoming a mail order bride, there’s only one thing to do; bring her back home.

She sets off for the wild west, following her sister in a world unknown to both of them. When Lara meets the groom- to- be, nothing is as she expected. Besides

that, it doesn’t take long for Ruby’s debtor to find them.

What will happen to these two sisters? Will Lara’s loyal heart get what it desires?

Read this delightful short mail order bride story now. Available free on Kindle Unlimited.

The Billionaire's Business Surprise (The Billionaire's Business Proposal Book 4)

Author: Becky Brandt

Abby and Evan are really trying to make things work between the both of them and for now they seem to be aligned beautiful. Abby has finally found the man of

her dreams -- will the universe let her have these stolen moments of happiness? Will the career she is pursuing be a great success or a dismal failure? Or are

there forces at work that will interrupt both love and success that neither Evan nor Abby can anticipate…

Total Knockout (Zaftig Dating Agency Book 39)

Author: Jane Fox

Andrei: When I first see Michaela, I figure I must have taken a punch to the head. How can anyone be that gorgeous?

Michaela: It's hard to keep my eyes off Andrei and my mind on my job when he's in the ring. But what are the chances he'd even notice someone like me?

Sometimes fate needs a little help. Welcome to the files of the Zaftig Dating Agency, where alpha men find the curvy women of their dreams!

Each book in the series is a complete, standalone story.

This is a sweet but sexy short story romance, complete with insta-love and a guaranteed happily-ever-after. If you’re looking for an escape from everyday life

with an alpha older man and the curvy BBW younger woman that he loves, this is the book for you!

Right on Time: An Alpha Man Curvy Woman Romance (The Right Men Book 1)

Author: Liz Fox

A short, sweet, & steamy romance featuring a curvy woman and the tattooed, alpha man who claims her.

Dahlia

He rescued me from the worst date ever.

He’s a badass tattoo artist with a body like a superhero--he could have any woman he wanted… but he chose me, and gave me a glimpse of what my future

could be.

But I got scared.

Until something happened that reminded me that this is my life and my choice...and what I choose is Bishop.

Bishop

I saw her walk into the coffee shop, and instantly knew I had to meet her.

When her date took a wrong turn, I’m the lucky guy who stepped in to save her.

She made me laugh. 

She made me forget my past.

Now that I know how well she fits in my life and in my arms… I’m never letting her go.

This is a Sweet & Steamy Short Story Romance. No Cliffhangers. This is the first in The Right Men series, but it can also be read as a standalone. If you love 

short romances with steamy sex scenes and a sweet love story then you’ll love this book. 

 

~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~* 

 

"Liz Fox does it again with another fantastic story!" 5-Star Review



"A great book by Liz Fox. It’s quick and steamy and sure to leave a smile on your face." 5-Star Review 

MERRICK: A Curvy Woman & Firefighter Mountain Man Romance (KNIGHT'S RIDGE FIRE DEPARTMENT

Book 1)

Author: Lana Dash

A Curvy Single Mom, a volunteer firefighter, and a fiery passion that will heat up your Kindle.

KNIGHT'S RIDGE FIRE DEPARTMENT is a series of short and steamy standalone romances about curvy women finding love with rugged firefighters in the

mountains of North Carolina. Read MERRICK if you like single mom, brother's best friend, and steamy romance that will leave you swooning. No cliffhangers. No

cheating.

Catching Her: A Mountain Man Police Officer Curvy Woman Instalove Romance (Magnolia Mountain PD

Book 2)

Author: Mazzy King

Book 2 in the Magnolia Mountain PD series!

When reports of a prowler bring Trevor McNeil to his cousin's home, he discovers two things: his cousin isn't there, and the prowler turns out to be a tenant–a

gorgeous, curvy tenant who's there to work on a book. Can Trevor help inspire the romance in her story, or will he say goodbye once the misunderstanding has

been cleared up?

Trevor

When my older cousin asks me to keep an eye on her cottage while she’s away, I’m happy to do it. Between her nosy neighbor and me, her home will be more

than secure.

So when I get a call about a prowler, I’m surprised—and outraged. No one’s breaking into my cousin’s house!

But I’m in for a huge surprise when I see who the “prowler” really is—a gorgeous, curvy woman who looks just as shocked to see me as I am to see her.

And now, my promise to my cousin has a major plot twist…because I can’t stay away.

CeCe

After my home was burglarized, I need to get away and heal from the fear that still haunts me.

A quick trip to the mountains for a stay in a cozy, quaint little cottage and plenty of time in nature feels like the best medicine.

The last thing I expect is for my worst fears to come true—someone’s trying to break into my Airbnb!

This time, I won’t be a victim.

But the last thing I expect is a gorgeous uniformed cop—who thinks I’m the criminal.

My promise to you, the reader: This steamy, sweet romance contains no cheating, no cliffhangers, and has a guaranteed HEA.

Hot Toddy: Mountain Men Love Curvy Girls 3

Author: Kitty Paris

A Mountain Man, BBW High Heat Romance

Jones

I joined the military right after graduation.

In the last decade, I've traveled all around the world, but I still haven't forgotten my high school crush. 

Jasmine Hayes - the bubbly blonde with the heart of gold. The one I never had the guts to ask out.

The first time I go out for a drink, there she is, tending bar. She looks exactly like she used to. 

But I've changed a lot since then. I'm not afraid to go after what I want these days. 

Now that I've moved back to my hometown to work as a ranger, I've got a second chance to claim the only woman I couldn't forget. 

The only problem? She doesn't seem to remember me at all. 

I may not have gotten her attention back then, but I'm not stopping until I get it now. 



Hot Toddy is a short, high heat instalove romance between an alpha mountain man and a practical, smart curvy girl. If you like sweet & spicy, with a happily

ever after, then this story is for you. This book is part of a themed series, but can be read as a standalone. 

Well Built (Zaftig Dating Agency Book 38)

Author: Jane Fox

Rust: When I'm hired to renovate the lobby of the Sheridan Building, it's just a job to me. But after I meet the gorgeous secretary who works there, it quickly

becomes a whole lot more.

Shannyn: I know I shouldn't ogle the hot carpenter working in my building, but I just can't help myself. Besides, it's harmless. It's not like he'd ever notice me.

Sometimes fate needs a little help. Welcome to the files of the Zaftig Dating Agency, where alpha men find the curvy women of their dreams!

Each book in the series is a complete, standalone story.

This is a sweet but sexy short story romance, complete with insta-love and a guaranteed happily-ever-after. If you’re looking for an escape from everyday life

with an alpha older man and the curvy BBW younger woman that he loves, this is the book for you!

Pete & His Pig: Curvy Woman & Alpha Man Romance

Author: Lana Dash

Pete & His Pig: Curvy Girl's Best Friend Book 8

When Samantha agreed to help out her cousin with her dog walking business, she quickly realizes that she wasn't given the full rundown of what it would entail.

When she heads up to the hotel suite to pick up Wilbur for his walk, she's not met by a dog but a pig! Things get even more complicated when his hot owner

greets her wet and in only a towel...

Pete & His Pig is a sweet & steamy short story with a curvy heroine, a strong alpha hero, and the four-legged critter who loves them. It is eighth in the Curvy Girl's

Best Friend series.

Curvy Girl's Best Friend is a series of short, pet-friendly romances. Treat yourself to all the fun-loving stories:

Theo & His Cat by Brynn Hale

Caden & His Cat by Liz Fox

Devon & His Goat by Tarin Lex

Evan & His Cat by Elsie James

Jett & His Dog by C.L. Cruz

Jaxson & His Dog by Kali Hart

Noah & His Dog by Scarlett Woods

Pete & His Pig by Lana Dash

RHODES: A Curvy Woman & Firefighter Mountain Man Romance (KNIGHT'S RIDGE FIRE DEPARTMENT

Book 2)

Author: Lana Dash

A curvy school teacher, a volunteer firefighter, and a fiery passion that will heat up your Kindle.

HAZEL

After a fire at the home of one of my students, I ask for one of volunteer firefighters in town to come speak with my class. I didn’t expect them to send him. We

were best friends growing up, but on the first day of high school he told me we couldn’t be friends anymore and we haven’t spoken since. But now he wants to try

and be friends again. Should I take the risk and let him back in my life and heart again?

RHODES

I see it in her eyes the moment I walk in her classroom. She doesn’t know the truth about why our friendship ended so many years ago. I’ve carried this truth long 

enough and I want to tell her everything. But I’m not sure she’s ready to hear it. Has enough time passed between us that we can rekindle our friendship…maybe 

more?



KNIGHT'S RIDGE FIRE DEPARTMENT is a series of short and steamy standalone romances about curvy women finding love with rugged firefighters in the

mountains of North Carolina. Read RHODES if you like friends to lovers, action adventure, and steamy romance that will leave you swooning. No cliffhangers. No

cheating.

The Alpha's Mate (An Ironhaven Pack Romance Book 1)

Author: Piper Fox

Ever since Merrick became Alpha, nothing has gone right. A curse threatens his pack’s very existence, and the Bellemare wolves circle and cross their borders,

waiting for Merrick to show weakness.

Without female wolves, their pack is doomed.

And then she comes back to town.

Sierra’s everything he shouldn’t want. Strong-willed, independent, and human.

Claiming her would break all the pack laws, but his wolf keeps howling MINE, while Merrick fights to keep from taking a bite.

The Alpha’s mate is a bite-sized steamy shifter book that you’ll want to sink your teeth into and devour in one bite!

Download now!

Light Her Fire: Mountain Men Love Curvy Girls 1

Author: Kitty Paris

A Mountain Man, BBW High Heat Romance

Maren

I'm an overworked office employee and nothing exciting ever happens to me - 

until I inherit a mountain cabin from my late, estranged grandfather.

When I become stranded outside my newly aquired real estate, my options for help are extremely limited.

There's only one other cabin this side of the mountain - and it's likely occupied by a serial killer. Who else lives out here all alone? 

But when Jamison answers the door, instead of killing me, he pulls me into his warmth. 

Spoiler- I don't die. 

Instead, I feel more alive than ever. 

Jamison

I left the city life behind seven years ago to live in the mountain terrain that I love. 

I work with my hands. I keep to myself. It's nice. 

A little lonely, sure, but it comes with the territory. 

When a perfect, curvy goddess shows up on my doorstep in the middle of a blizzard my first thought is that she's a mirage. 

My second thought is that whatever she is, she's mine. And I plan to keep her so warm, she'll never want to leave. 

Light Her Fire is a short, high heat instalove romance between an alpha mountain man and a practical, smart curvy girl. If you like sweet & spicy, with a happily

ever after, then this story is for you. This book is part of a themed series, but can be read as a standalone. 

Benny: Mountain Man Cop and BBW Romance (Wylder Mountain Heroes Book 9)

Author: Tarin Lex

Benny: Wylder Mountain Heroes Book 9 

A Mountain Man Cop & Younger Curvy Heroine Romance 

 

Mandi 

What do you do when your fiancé no-shows on the day of your wedding? 

You cry and scream and then wash your face. 

And you go on your honeymoon. Alone. 

I don’t care if he isn’t here. It’s for the best.



I realize that now. 

But some of the activities we planned are more…rugged than I’m used to. 

I’m ill-prepared. 

Thank goodness for heroes, right? 

I’m glad my would-be groom stood me up. I’m glad I came here and I’m even glad that I almost drowned. 

Because if none of that happened, I wouldn’t meet Benny. 

I just have to convince him he’s worthy of love. 

 

Benny 

I had a great life as a Wylder Bluffs police officer. 

Until the day I screwed up. 

I missed a save. 

The guilt and regret never stopped torturing me. 

So I hung up the uniform and retreated into the mountains. 

Thinking the world is better off without me. 

Then she showed up. 

Mandi almost drowns in my lake after a mishap with her canoe. 

Luckily I’m there to see it—and strong enough to swim to her. 

She says I saved her life. 

I say she saved mine. 

I’m ready to really start living again. 

And I want Mandi by my side. 

 

Dear Readers, 

Ready for a whole new band of mountain men? 

These alpha heroes might dwell in the shadows of the Wylder Bluffs, but when duty calls, they show up. 

These are the mountains they call home. The mountains they protect. 

And when their sweet, curvy women come for them, they’ll walk through fire to keep them safe, too. 

No cliffhangers. No cheating. HEAs guaranteed. <3 

Love, Tarin 

 

WYLDER MOUNTAIN HEROES: 

Gunnar (Soldier) 

Callum (Ranger) 

Soren (Firefighter) 

Wolff (Private Investigator) 

Weston (Bodyguard) 

Mikah (Police Officer) 

Storm (Marine) 

Aragon (Search & Rescue) 

Benny (Police Officer) 

Talon (EMT) 

Rowen (Soldier)

Snowy Kisses

Author: Elisa Leigh

Justice Wright and his brother Jonah own and run a small resort in the small mountain town of Jolly, Vermont. They're extremely busy this time of year with all of

the holiday festivities they have planned. When one of his employees falls ill, it's up to Justice to take over running the sleigh rides and he isn't happy about it.

He's more the behind the scenes kind of guy. One cold Friday night he's all set up to guide a blind date sleigh ride when the guy calls it off last minute. He's about

to start cleaning up when the most beautiful woman he's ever seen shows up for her blind date.

Delaney Brewer has been anxious all week about the blind date her friend from work set her up on. She never does things like this, but her friend promised her he

was a great guy and that they would totally hit it off. She's cautiously optimistic when she shows up only to find out her date bailed on the date without telling her.

She's not sure if she should be pissed or thanking the guy since the man standing in front of her is the real-life version of the man of her dreams.

When Justice offers to take her out for a ride anyway, Delaney accepts even if it is just a pity ride.

One night of Snowy Kisses turns into something neither of them could have expected.

Jett & His Dog: A Curvy Woman Romance

Author: C.L. Cruz

Jett & His Dog is a sweet & steamy short story with a curvy heroine, a strong alpha hero, and the four-legged critter who loves them. It is fifth in the Curvy Girl's 

Best Friend series.



 

Marni 

Moving in with my grandmother as an adult was never part of my plan. 

But when I’m dumped and fired on the same day, I end up on her doorstep. 

While I’m trying to figure out what to do next, I take a job dog-walking for her sexy neighbor. 

Jett Cunningham is sexy, daring, and makes me want to unleash my wild side. 

Will I be able to trust him with my heart despite being hurt before? 

 

Jett 

My job as a ferryboat captain keeps me busy. 

Which is why, when I inherit a dog, I don’t know what to do. 

Thankfully, my elderly neighbor’s granddaughter is available to help. 

To my surprise, Marni Pritchard becomes more than just a dog-walker. 

She’s beautiful and smart, and her curves have me barking up her tree. 

Can I convince her that what we have is more than just puppy love? 

 

Curvy Girl's Best Friend is a series of short, pet-friendly romances. Treat yourself to all the fun-loving stories: 

Theo & His Cat by Brynn Hale 

Caden & His Cat by Liz Fox 

Devon & His Goat by Tarin Lex 

Evan & His Cat by Elsie James 

Jett & His Dog by C.L. Cruz 

Jaxson & His Dog by Kali Hart 

Noah & His Dog by Scarlett Woods 

Pete & His Pig by Lana Dash

Rocking the Boat (Zaftig Dating Agency Book 40)

Author: Jane Fox

Tom: I see a lot of beautiful women as the captain of a day-cruise ship. But none of them turn my head until Kiana steps on board.

Kiana: When my friend drags me along on a booze cruise, I suspect I'm not going to have much fun. But that's before I get a look at the handsome captain.

Sometimes fate needs a little help. Welcome to the files of the Zaftig Dating Agency, where alpha men find the curvy women of their dreams!

Each book in the series is a complete, standalone story.

This is a sweet but sexy short story romance, complete with insta-love and a guaranteed happily-ever-after. If you’re looking for an escape from everyday life

with an alpha older man and the curvy BBW younger woman that he loves, this is the book for you!

Protecting Her: A Police Officer Mountain Man Second Chance Short Romance (Magnolia Mountain PD Book

1)

Author: Mazzy King

Book 1 in the Magnolia Mountain PD series! 

When a famous actress returns home to Magnolia Mountain, Jared Reeves thinks he's going to be guarding a stuck-up princess, not the girl he once knew...and 

had a secret crush on. He's in for a surprise when he discovers she's still a down-home girl at heart...and speaking of hearts, she still has his. 

 

Jared>/b> 

Being the chief’s son is not as glamorous as it seems, but it’s a role I take seriously no matter what…because I’m one of the officers he oversees. 

I’m used to being asked to do grunt work, but when he comes to me with his latest request, I can hardly believe my ears. 

Irena Mathison, once a small-town girl who now stars on TV, is back in town for a quiet weekend. 

And I’m supposed to “keep an eye” on her. 

Maybe my father doesn’t know our history, how Irena stole my heart when we were in high school. 

How she never gave me a second look beyond her geeky lab partner. 

How I’m still in love with her. 

 

Irena 

When a scandal breaks with my name squarely—and unfairly—in the middle of it, there’s only one place I can go to deal with it. 

Back home to Magnolia Mountain. 

Unfortunately, some paparazzi picked up my trail, and I know they’re coming after me. 

I need the help of local law enforcement to keep them away, and to my surprise, the quiet, smart boy I remember from high school is now the cop 

assigned to make sure I’m okay…and he’s all grown up. 

Spending time with him makes me remember what I love about being home…and how different our worlds are now.



 

Protecting Her is Book 1 in the MAGNOLIA MOUNTAIN PD series. My promise to you, the reader: This steamy, sweet romance contains no cheating,

no cliffhangers, and has a guaranteed HEA.

Party for Two: A Reclusive Billionaire and Thick Curvy Woman Story

Author: Elisa Leigh

Mason Brooks owns half of Buck's Creek, Iowa. He grew up in the small town but left for bigger and better things when he graduated high school. Mason was

enjoying his life in the corporate world of New York City until his sick grandfather called him home to take over the family businesses. Now he's stuck in Buck's

Creek out of obligation. When he's invited to a New Year's Eve party at The Tower, he wants to refuse, but he can't. He's expected to be there. It doesn't take

long for Mason to zero in on the thick curvy goddess of his dreams who's spilling out of a lowcut dress being hit on by way too many men.

Deanna Grant is only at this party because her best friend insisted they come. She'd rather ring in the new year at home snuggled up in bed with a good book and

snacks. Instead, she's at this party wearing the only dress she could find that sort of fits and feeling incredibly uncomfortable surrounded by men who are looking

at her like the only thing she has to offer is what's between her thighs. Not that she's offered that to anyone. Ready to bolt when one guy gets too close, she's

saved by the grumpy and elusive Mason Brooks. The men who'd been hounding her all night suddenly back off. How far is she willing to let this thing go?

This is a super short, over the top, instalove read with a happily ever after. Mason and Deanna are the perfect couple to start your new year out right!

Aragon: Mountain Man Rescue Romance (Wylder Mountain Heroes Book 8)

Author: Tarin Lex

Aragon: Wylder Mountain Heroes Book 8

An Alpha Mountain Man and Curvy Younger Heroine Romance

Aragon

Once upon a time the Wylder Bluffs was an off-the-map place where the toughest of mountain men claimed their little slice of heaven and set roots.

Lately however—all these women keep showing up.

It’s the same story on loop: girl with nothing to lose gets lost and found in the woods by unsuspecting mountain man with everything to gain.

This odd fairytale romance keeps me and my team extremely busy.

I could use a break…and maybe some of that same kind of luck.

But I’m a search and rescue corporal.

I go, I track, I locate.

What are the odds that a curvy young goddess will one day find me?

ARAGON is a short, steamy & sweet instalove romance with no cheating, no cliffhangers, and a guaranteed HEA.

Dear Readers,

Ready for a whole new band of mountain men?

These alpha heroes might dwell in the shadows of the Wylder Bluffs, but when duty calls, they show up.

These are the mountains they call home. The mountains they protect.

And when their sweet, curvy women come for them, they’ll walk through fire to keep them safe, too.

No cliffhangers. No cheating. HEAs guaranteed. <3

Love, Tarin

WYLDER MOUNTAIN HEROES:

Gunnar (Soldier)

Callum (Ranger)

Soren (Firefighter)

Wolff (Private Investigator)

Weston (Bodyguard)

Mikah (Police Officer)

Storm (Marine)

Aragon (Search & Rescue)

Benny (Police Officer)

Talon (TBD)

Dr. Langson: A Billionaires Desires Book 1

Author: Aria Charlotte



After recently losing my mother, I was struggling to get over her death. Like most mechanisms that people in grief employ, I decided to go for shutting people out

of my life. Friends, family, everyone.

That is until my sister’s wedding, where I was forced out of my comfort zone.

Then I met him, the most blindingly handsome man I have ever set eyes on.

I am not the kind of girl to do one-night stands…

But guess what? I couldn’t resist him.

The way he made me feel... so alive...

Turns out he wasn’t the man I imagined he could be, so I left.

I wasn’t supposed to ever see him again.

Then a year later, I did.

Was it fate causing our paths in life to cross again?

Turns out he never forgot a second of our short time together, and he wants more.

Saving the Guy Next Door

Author: Kali Hart

Saving the Guy Next Door: Guy Next Door Book 6

An insta-love blue collar hero and curvy younger woman romance

Claire

I’m not thrilled to be moving into an apartment.

But things start to look up when I realize my neighbor across the hall is smokin’ hot.

And single.

I think there may even be a spark between us.

Then Evan asks me to go with him to sister’s wedding.

Not as a date—as a fake girlfriend.

I should say no.

If Evan isn’t interested in more, I’m just going to get hurt.

So why do I say yes?

Evan

The last thing I want to do is go to my sister’s wedding without a plus one.

Not when my ex will be there too.

She cheated on me, and it’s unforgiveable.

But my mom seems dead set on us getting back together.

So I do the only thing I can last minute.

I ask my neighbor to come as my girlfriend so we can put on a show.

Except, my feelings for her are anything but fake.

But with my mom furious and my ex determined to win me back, it might be harder than I bargained to convince Claire that she really is the only one for me.

Sweet & steamy short story insta-love romance with an older blue collar hero and younger curvy woman with an HEA. NO cliffhangers. NO cheating.

Protecting Her (Alpha Security Book 1)

Author: Hope Ford

PROTECTING HER – Alpha Security 1 - An Alpha Older Man and Curvy Younger Woman Romance 

 

Ryder 

From the first moment I saw her, I wanted to protect her. Her late brother’s best friend, Johnny, has succumbed to drugs and he is stealing from her. 

 

She thinks she can save him, but she doesn’t realize how much drugs can change a person. I’m going to help her help Johnny, but she’s my priority. She’s my



everything. 

 

 

 

This is a Steamy, Sweet, Short Story Romance! Each one in the series can be read on its own. No Cliffhangers! If you love short romances with insta love, hot

love scenes, and a sweet story, then this one is for you. 

Shane (Fort Montevallo S.W.A.T. Book 1)

Author: Tarin Lex

Shane: Fort Montevallo S.W.A.T. Book 1

Falling in love always ends in disaster for me. Women are drawn to the uniform, and the brawn underneath, but not the life.

While my SWAT team is out doing a car wash for a good cause, I spot the woman of my dreams. Gemma is a single mom, and everything I’ve ever

wanted—curvy, gorgeous, and sweet as sin.

I know I should probably leave her alone.

But I can’t; I want her too much. She’s made me a believer in love at first sight. In kismet, and happily ever afters.

Would Gemma take a chance on a guy like me…even after I let her down?

Shane is book one of the Fort Montevallo S.W.A.T. series. It can stand alone, but why stop here? Each short instalove novella features an older alpha cop and

younger curvy woman—always safe, steamy & sweet, with a heartwarming HEA!

Dr. Langson: A Billionaires Desires Book 4

Author: Aria Charlotte

I once again feel so lost, as if I am stuck at a crossroads. One path leads me back to Colby, a rich handsome doctor that I once was madly in love with.

He lit a fire within me and made me feel like no other man has. After I found out that Melanie's whole pregnancy was a lie, I felt relieved to know that Melanie

would be out of Colby's life.

But… the aftermath of that situation left me questioning what else I would fall a victim to in Colby's thrilling and lustful life. He just had a way of making every girl

want a piece of him.

Then there's Desmond… A fine gentleman, that I am starting to grow feelings for. My friend, Christine, set us up in a last-ditch attempt to get me out of my slump

and back into the dating scene.

I didn't expect much from our first date, maybe just a rebound hook up but he surprised me. We are starting to see each other more and more often and it has me

thinking it is only a matter of time before we end up in the same bed.

Snow Angel: Mountain Men Love Curvy Girls 4

Author: Kitty Paris

A Mountain Man, BBW High Heat Romance

Weston

I live alone on Jasper Mountain, and I don't miss a thing about the rest of the world. 

I stopped caring the night my sister died.

My only reason to keep living was to make sure her abuser never hurt anyone again. 

Done and done. 

Now I'm a wanted man, and that means I keep a high level of privacy. 

I don't allow visitors, but the curvy photographer that I catch trespassing has me breaking all my rules.

One night of passion and I know she's an angel, but it has to stop there.

I can't risk her finding out about my past. 



Sammie

I'm a struggling photographer just trying to catch a break. 

All I wanted was to bag an award winning shot of a lonely cabin in the mountains, but the owner of the cabin isn't happy to have a visitor.

He tells me I'm a very bad girl for intruding. 

His darkly handsome face makes me want to do whatever I can to be very good for him.

But why do I get a feeling he is he hiding something from me?

Snow Angel is a short, high heat instalove romance between an alpha mountain man and a practical, smart curvy girl. If you like sweet & spicy, with a happily

ever after, then this story is for you. This book is part of a themed series, but can be read as a standalone. 

A New Start: Amish Romance (Amish Winter)

Author: Ruth Bawell

From your Favorite Amazon Best Selling Author Ruth Bawell..comes this wonderful Winter Amish Story...

***    Click the BUY Button to Grab this great deal NOW  ***

When Salome Bieler and Caleb Raber met on their Rumspringa, they quickly fell in love. Soon, the young couple was making plans to return to Fern Valley and

marry—but that was not to be. Instead, the week before Christmas, Caleb disappeared without a word, leaving Salome confused and heartbroken. Why would he

leave her alone, when he had said he loved her?

Now today, a year later, Caleb has returned to the village, and to Salome. But when she learns the truth behind his disappearance, Salome is more confused than

ever. Can she trust his words, and that he is the same man she once loved? Can she forgive him after all, or has her broken heart been alone too long, and

closed to him forever?

But with each New Year comes a new start, and often, a new chance at love.

DOWNLOAD FOR FREE WITH KINDLE UNLIMITED 

Bitten by Her Mate (An Ironhaven Pack Romance Book 2)

Author: Piper Fox

Dominick knows exactly what he wants in a mate—a passionate, powerful wolf who can keep up with him both in the pack and in bed. 

 

But with pack law changing, wolves mating with humans, he can’t help but think about the girl who’s always been off limits—in more ways than one. 

 

Nichole’s his best friend’s little sister. A curvy baker who always has a fresh batch of cookies for a hungry wolf. And the sexy human who haunts his dreams. 

 

Giving into his darker desires for Nichole would go against everything he’s ever planned for, everything he’s ever wanted in his life. And it could put them both in 

danger, as wolves on both sides fight for survival. 

 

With a kiss, his fate is sealed, and it’s just a matter of time before he claims his mate for good. 



Bitten by her Mate is a bite-sized steamy shifter book that you’ll want to sink your teeth into and devour in one bite! 

 

Download now!

Pining For My Trainer

Author: Lauren Milson

Bridesmaid gowns.

You're supposed to order them two sizes up from your regular size.

I did not know this. Was I supposed to know this?

At least all my years in grad school have made me good at problem solving.

Five weeks to fit into this dress? No problem. Sign up for a gym. Suck it up.

I can deal with some temporary discomfort.

The burning muscles. The sweat.

What I can't deal with is my reaction to my gorgeous trainer...

He and I are like night and day.

I'm soft. He's...hard.

I'm petite and curvy. He's...big. And did I mention hard?

And downright infuriating. He's tough with me. Doesn't want to hear any excuses.

Now I'm burning up and sweating for a different reason.

I never thought a fitness freak like him would want a curvy girl like me, but his gorgeous smile and the possessive, intense way he's looking at me as I strut my

stuff on the elliptical is telling a very different story...

"Pining For My Trainer" is a short, sweet, high-heat romance.

Bradley: An Older Alpha Cop & Curvy Younger Woman (Fort Montevallo S.W.A.T. Book 3)

Author: Tarin Lex

Bradley: Fort Montevallo S.W.A.T. Book 3

An older alpha cop and curvy younger woman instalove romance

I moved from Boise to a tiny house in the Wylder Bluffs so that I could be closer to my father while he starts chemotherapy.

I never realized just how needed I would be out here.

When the sexy single dad next door hires me to watch his son, Caleb, it becomes way more than a J.O.B.

I fit into their lives like the missing piece of a puzzle.

And they fit into my heart just the same.

I’m not the kind of girl who gets a crush on her employer, but with Bradley I can’t resist.

Does he know it’s okay to fall in love again?

Would he trust me to love the both of them, forever?

Bradley is book three of the Fort Montevallo S.W.A.T. series. It can stand alone, but why stop here? Each short instalove novella romance features an older alpha

cop and younger curvy heroine—always safe, steamy & sweet, with no cheating, no cliffhangers, and a heartwarming HEA!

Auctioned To The Billionaire (Part Four)

Author: Kelly Favor

I’m totally innocent. Completely inexperienced in all the important ways. 

 

And now I’ve been auctioned off to a man I’ve never met. 

 

Billionaire mogul Dermot Nash is like nobody else I’ve ever encountered. He’s powerful and handsome, with a cold gaze that heats me to my very core. 

 

But there’s so much about him that’s a mystery – secrets he will never reveal. And the way he makes me feel when he touches me can never make up for the fact 

that I’ve been purchased to be used as his personal plaything. 

 

When he’s done with me at the end of the month, I’ll be discarded and forgotten. A disposable woman, something only the very wealthy can afford… 

 

He can throw me away whenever he wants. And the more time I spend with him, the more I fear I’m falling for him, starting to love a man incapable of feeling 

anything. 

 

And the worst part of it all?



 

His secrets can’t be anywhere near as bad as the one I’m keeping…

Operation: Secret Santa

Author: MJ Duncan

When Holly Burke saw who she’d drawn for Secret Santa, she knew she had to do something to make it special. It was Christmas, after all, and if anyone

deserved some extra Christmas cheer, it was Mo Davy.

My Stormy Valentine

Author: Phoenix Daniels

THIS IS A SHORT STORY!

Good girl, workaholic, Emily Storm, was more than ready to expand on her hot Yuletide tryst with bad boy, gun smuggling, Angel Medina.

The arrival of Valentine’s Day came with hopes of a steamy repeat of their hot, Christmas ski trip. But Emily is a Storm. So, a romantic night with no drama was

highly unlikely.

Will Emily get the romantic Valentine’s Day that she so longed for?

Evan & His Cat: Curvy Girl and Military Romance

Author: Elsie James

Evan & His Cat is a sweet & steamy short story with a curvy heroine, a strong alpha hero, and the four-legged critter who loves them. It is fourth in the

Curvy Girl's Best Friend series.

Hannah

Moving to Hawaii has always been a fantasy of mine, and landing a job at the island’s biggest library is a dream come true. Now that I’m settled, all the pieces of

my life have fallen in place, except one.

I need to find a man who can compete with my book boyfriends.

When a handsome Coast Guard and his white, fur ball of a cat find their way into my apartment, I’m desperate to find a way into their hearts.

Evan is sexy, brave, and I want him to pet my kitty.

But can I convince him that I can handle the life of a military wife?

Evan

Being a Coastie, my life is all about logic and order. I’m moving up the ranks and into my future.

A life of service can be a bit lonely sometimes but thankfully, I have my cat. Together, the two of us are set on making the most of my four-year assignment in

Hawaii.

But when a sexy librarian moves into the apartment across from me, the cat’s got my tongue.

Hannah is thoughtful, charming, and makes me want to check out her books.

But can I convince her to take a chance on loving me?

Curvy Girl's Best Friend is a series of short, pet-friendly romances.

Treat yourself to all the fun-loving stories:

Theo & His Cat by Brynn Hale

Caden & His Cat by Liz Fox

Devon & His Goat by Tarin Lex

Evan & His Cat by Elsie James

Jett & His Dog by C.L. Cruz

Jaxson & His Dog by Kali Hart

Noah & His Dog by Scarlett Woods

Pete & His Pig by Lana Dash

Dr. Langson: A Billionaires Desires Book 2

Author: Aria Charlotte

It's been one year since Bella got married... 

 

A year since Dad and I rekindled our bond... 



A year since I started painting again... 

 

A year since... Him. ' 

 

Colby...' 

 

Even the thought of him sent shivers down my spine. 

His eyes... Those Jade eyes haunted my dreams. I found myself painting with that color more often than I should. 

 

Some nights, I wake up cold, craving the warmth his big body offered me. 

But I kept telling myself it was the right thing to do. I couldn't stay. Not after what happened when I woke up that morning. 

 

Dr. Langson: A Billionaires Desires Book 2 

Happy Hour (Zaftig Dating Agency Book 31)

Author: Jane Fox

Colin: From the first second I see Molly behind the bar, I know I have to make her mine. But how can I convince her she’s the woman I’ve been searching for?

Molly: Anyone who thinks that bartenders hook up with hot customers has been watching too many movies. But then Colin walks into my bar. A girl can dream,

right?

Sometimes fate needs a little help. Welcome to the files of the Zaftig Dating Agency, where alpha men find the curvy women of their dreams!

Each book in the series is a complete, standalone story.

This is a sweet but sexy short story romance, complete with insta-love and a guaranteed happily-ever-after. If you’re looking for an escape from everyday life

with an alpha older man and the curvy BBW younger woman that he loves, this is the book for you!

His Obsession (Alpha Security Book 3)

Author: Hope Ford

His Obsession - Alpha Security 4

An Alpha Older Man and Younger Curvy Woman Romance

Mike

I've wanted her for months now. Even when she always wore her hair in a knot on the top of her head and those ugly boxy jackets.

But when she had her little makeover, it brought out a fierce possessive side of me that I can't tame.

No matter how hard I try.

Carrie

I was raised my a single father and grew up wearing my brothers hand me downs. I didn't know anything about being a woman - let alone a desirable one.

When my friend Charlie helps me with a makeover - she does more than change the way I look. I now have the confidence to go after what I want.

This is a Steamy, Sweet, Short Story Romance!  No Cliffhangers! If you love short romances with insta love, hot love scenes, and a sweet story, then this one is

for you.

By All Accounts (Zaftig Dating Agency Book 26)

Author: Jane Fox

JT: Working at a club like Vixens, I'm used to being surrounded by hot, scantily-clad women. But no one catches my eye until the club's curvy accountant walks

through the door. One look and I know I'll do anything to make her mine.

Maura: Every time I walk through the club, I feel JT's eyes on me. But with all the beautiful women around him, he couldn't possibly me interested in a girl like me,

right?

Sometimes fate needs a little help. Welcome to the files of the Zaftig Dating Agency, where alpha men find the curvy women of their dreams!

Each book in the series is a complete, standalone story.

This is a sweet but sexy short story romance, complete with insta-love and a guaranteed happily-ever-after. If you’re looking for an escape from everyday life

with an alpha older man and the curvy BBW younger woman that he loves, this is the book for you!



Devon & His Goat: An Alpha Hero, Curvy Woman Second-Chance Romance

Author: Tarin Lex

Devon & His Goat: Curvy Girl’s Best Friend Book 3

Devon & His Goat is a sweet & steamy novella with a curvy heroine, an alpha hero, and the four-legged critter who loves them both. It is book 3 in the

Curvy Girl's Best Friend series.

Ashleigh

Five years ago he broke my heart.

It took me this long to put the pieces back together.

Now Devon is back in town, at my animal rescue.

If he insists on adopting a pet, a cat would do fine in his fancy city loft.

But Devon’s heart is set on Percy, my favorite goat.

Percy belongs here in Stanbery, Idaho.

Though I have every right to refuse Devon, their instant bond is undeniable.

Does this really mean he’s going to stay?

Or will he break Percy’s heart like he broke mine?

Devon

I’ve spent the last five years climbing the ranks at my dad’s tech firm.

I even gave up the love of my life to try and make him proud.

On his deathbed, Dad confesses his countless regrets, urging me to choose a new path, slow down and not make his same mistakes.

I fly back home to rethink my priorities but old habits die hard, and I can’t sit still.

At a local animal rescue I find the perfect companion—two, in fact.

Seeing Ashleigh again turns my regret for leaving her into something insurmountable.

So much has changed. I want to stay. I want to make her happy with Percy and me.

How can I convince her to trust me and give us a second chance?

Curvy Girl's Best Friend is a series of short, pet-friendly romances. Treat yourself to all the fun-loving stories:

Theo & His Cat by Brynn Hale

Caden & His Cat by Liz Fox

Devon & His Goat by Tarin Lex

Evan & His Cat by Elsie James

Jett & His Dog by C.L. Cruz

Jaxson & His Dog by Kali Hart

Noah & His Dog by Scarlett Woods

Pete & His Pig by Lana Dash

Mister Right: A Curvy Girl Romance (The Right Men Book 2)

Author: Liz Fox

A short, sweet, & steamy romance featuring a curvy woman and the alpha man who claims her. 

 

Evie 

I love my job, my independence, and my delectable curves. 

But it’s a good thing I work in an erotic lingerie shop, because I’ve been left high and dry by men. It’s not my fault they run away when they find out my personality 

doesn’t match the sweet-girl package. 

When the hunk next door tries to save me from some annoying customers, I have it handled but I give him a chance. 

He’s sexy, tattooed, and huge allllllll over. 

I can’t help but wonder if it’s time to give my batteries a break, and let him press my buttons instead. 

 

Ox 

I keep my temper in check by destroying things for a living. 

Even though I prefer to be out on the job site leading my demolition crew, sometimes I have to take care of the paperwork. 

When the manager of the sex shop next to my office throws a bag of gummy pricks at me, my structured life starts to fall apart. 

She’s curvy, sassy, and knows exactly how to swing my sledgehammer. 

But is loving her worth the risk of tearing my walls down for good? 

 

This is a Sweet, Steamy Short Story Romance. No Cliffhangers. This is the second in The Right Men series, but it can also be read as a standalone. If you love 

short romances with steamy sex scenes and a sweet love story, then you'll love this book. 

 

~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~* 

 

"Liz Fox does it again with another fantastic story!" 5-Star Reviewer



"A great book by Liz Fox. Its quick and steamy and sure to leave a smile on your face." 5-Star Reviewer

Mail Order Bride: A Mail Order Mother: Clean and Wholesome Western Historical Romance (Mail Order Bride

and Babies)

Author: Faith Johnson

From your Favorite Amazon Best Selling Author Faith Johnson..comes this wonderful Mail Order Bride and Babies Story...

***    Click the BUY Button to Grab this great deal NOW  ***

Belle Thatcher has survived the wrath of the Civil War, but the same cannot be said for her schoolhouse. Nor for her heart, which has been broken by her fiancé’s

abrupt departure to England to marry another woman. With little to keep her, Belle travels west to become the mail order bride to a broken-hearted widower left

with a young son. But can her husband’s heart heal enough to let her in?

Jim Jones had traveled west with the dream of gold, but like many others before him, that dream did not come true. Still, he turned his skill to taming the land, and

was building a family until his wife died during childbirth, leaving him alone with an infant son. Finally convinced that he needs a mother for his young son, Jim

finds a mail order bride in Belle Thatcher. Soon, she is traveling west herself, to become the mother and wife to this broken family.

But before these two desperate hearts can find love again, they both will have to learn some lessons along the way.

DOWNLOAD FOR FREE WITH KINDLE UNLIMITED 

Chief: An Older Man and Younger Woman Firefighter Romance (Kings of Fire Book 6)

Author: Sadie King

She’s the marketing exec for the local paper. He’s the fire chief who’s twice her age. But when they meet, nothing can stop their attraction.

Chief

When I agree to be Mr. December in the firemen’s calendar, I only do it for the curvy Rebecca. She stirs something deep inside me that I haven’t felt in a long

time.

But she’s the same age as my daughter and just as innocent. It would be indecent to act on this attraction.

Then why am I drawn to her so powerfully?

Rebecca

When the chief walks into a room, he commands attention. That’s the kind of man I want commanding me.

The attraction is fiery, instant and strong, but he’s more than twice my age.

Can I convince him I’m not the child he thinks I am, or will I end up getting burned?

Do you love firefighter romance books? Then the Kings of Fire series is for you! Smoking hot tales of insta-love, featuring brave heroes and sassy heroines that

will melt your heart.

Chief is book six in the Kings of Fire series. Each book is a standalone, no cliff-hangers and always with a happily ever after.



Claiming His Myshka (The Sacred Omegas)

Author: Merel Pierce

Being the Omega of the Asbury syndicate isn't as glamorous as some might think.

Aislin would like nothing more than for someone to rescue her from the cruelty of the Alpha who force bonded her and made her his pet.

When a new Alpha comes to town claiming he wants to do business with the syndicate, Aislin senses danger.

He isn't here just for business. He's here for her.

~*~Claiming His Myshka is a story set in the world of The Sacred Omegas. Specifically, December's world.

This book is set in a world where criminal regimes reign. There will be strong language, violence, and scenes of assault that may trigger some readers. You may

cringe, you may cry, you may rage, but I promise, if you can bear to fight through that darkness, light and a HEA wait for you on the other side. PROCEED WITH

CAUTION. You have been warned.

Let It Snow (Zaftig Dating Agency Book 37)

Author: Jane Fox

Duncan: I live alone, and that’s how I like it—at least that’s what I always thought. But when Marla and I get snowed in together, she gives me some compelling

reasons to change my mind.

Marla: I’m attracted to Duncan right away—he’s gruff, self-sufficient, and completely gorgeous. There’s no way he’d be interested in a girl like me (snowstorm or

no snowstorm). I’ll just have to get out of his hair as soon as I can.

Sometimes fate needs a little help. Welcome to the files of the Zaftig Dating Agency, where alpha men find the curvy women of their dreams!

Each book in the series is a complete, standalone story.

This is a sweet but sexy short story romance, complete with insta-love and a guaranteed happily-ever-after. If you’re looking for an escape from everyday life

with an alpha older man and the curvy BBW younger woman that he loves, this is the book for you!

Corey: A Mountain Man Cop and BBW Romance (Fort Montevallo S.W.A.T. Book 2)

Author: Tarin Lex

Corey: Fort Montevallo S.W.A.T. Book 2

An older alpha cop and younger curvy heroine romance

He works with my stepdad.

He's my best friend's older brother.

What the heck is the matter with me, crushing on him?

This guy is double off-limits.

Corey is book two of the Fort Montevallo S.W.A.T. series. It can stand alone, but why stop here? Each short instalove novella romance features an older alpha

cop and curvy younger woman—always safe, steamy & sweet, with no cheating, no cliffhangers, and a heartwarming HEA!

Sweet Tooth (Zaftig Dating Agency Book 33)

Author: Jane Fox

Troy: When I walk into the bakery, I'm just looking to buy a cake. But by the time I leave, I'm hungry for the curvy baker.

Maya: Guys as hot as Troy don't walk through the door every day–or ever, for that matter. I know all he's interested in is my baking ability, but a girl can dream,

right?

Sometimes fate needs a little help. Welcome to the files of the Zaftig Dating Agency, where alpha men find the curvy women of their dreams!

Each book in the series is a complete, standalone story.



This is a sweet but sexy short story romance, complete with insta-love and a guaranteed happily-ever-after. If you’re looking for an escape from everyday life

with an alpha older man and the curvy BBW younger woman that he loves, this is the book for you!

Dr. Langson: A Billionaires Desires Book 3

Author: Aria Charlotte

It’s been a week since I found out the love of my life is going to be a father.

The thing is… it’s not with me. I am devastated, I thought it would be Colby and Me forever.

I never want to hear his name again, not even the slightest mutter.

But then again, I miss him. I Miss his deep voice whispering in my ear. I crave his strong, muscular body against mine, but how can I ever trust him again?

Colby has been reaching out to my friends trying to get a chance to speak with me.

He seems desperate to win me back. It’s like a constant war going on inside my head.

I hate him. I want him.

Cole (Obsessed Alpha Book 2)

Author: C.M. Steele

Always the protective brother, Cole Bennett found himself storming into a bar in Hawaii to warn some woman to stay away from his brother. The second he sees

her, he wants her to stay away from Bishop for an entirely different reason. She belongs to him.

Aviana has had a lousy couple of years and just wanted her shift to be over at a tiki bar. Then in walks the hottest man she’d ever seen. If he wasn’t such a jerk,

she would be his. Who was she kidding? She wants him either way.

This is a fast-paced, sweet romance.

Saved by Her Mate (An Ironhaven Pack Romance Book 3)

Author: Piper Fox

Dr. Ethan Carter has seen more than his share of the curse cast on his pack by the Bellemare wolves. Watching wolves he grew up with lose mates, daughters,

sisters, and friends nearly tore the doctor apart.

The last thing he wants is to find his mate, to risk another woman dying like others in his pack did.

What should’ve been a nice day at Cranberry Lake changes his world forever, as a woman falls off a boat and his Hippocratic Oath convene to bring fate into his

life.

A normal round of CPR seals their match as firmly as a kiss would, and now it’ll take every trick in Ethan’s medical bag to save his mate, if he has any hope of

making her his.

Saved by Her Mate is a bite-sized steamy shifter book that you’ll want to sink your teeth into and devour in one bite!

Download now!

Auctioned To The Billionaire (Part Two)

Author: Kelly Favor

I’m totally innocent. Completely inexperienced in all the important ways. 

 

And now I’ve been auctioned off to a man I’ve never met. 

 

Billionaire mogul Dermot Nash is like nobody else I’ve ever encountered. He’s powerful and handsome, with a cold gaze that heats me to my very core.



 

But there’s so much about him that’s a mystery – secrets he will never reveal. And the way he makes me feel when he touches me can never make up for the fact

that I’ve been purchased to be used as his personal plaything. 

 

When he’s done with me at the end of the month, I’ll be discarded and forgotten. A disposable woman, something only the very wealthy can afford… 

 

He can throw me away whenever he wants. And the more time I spend with him, the more I fear I’m falling for him, starting to love a man incapable of feeling

anything. 

 

And the worst part of it all? 

 

His secrets can’t be anywhere near as bad as the one I’m keeping… 

Top Avengers Comics You Should Read Every Avenger Ever

Author: Marrey P

Top Avengers Comics You Should Read Every Avenger Ever

Blake: A Curvy Girl and Firefighter Romance (Kings of Fire Book 1)

Author: Sadie King

She wants to be an independent badass woman. He’s the fireman lovestruck by her feisty attitude and goddess-like curves. One embarrassing rescue

will change everything.

Blake

When we take the call to rescue a damsel in distress, I’ve got no idea that my life is about to change. As soon as I see the curvy goddess standing on the roof, I

know she’s the one for me. She’s fiery as hell and fiercely independent with curves that are driving me crazy.

She says she doesn’t need rescuing, but I’ll do anything to be her hero, if only she’ll let me.

Everly

I’ve finally moved into my very own apartment and found the independence I’ve been craving. But getting stuck on the roof is not the badass maneuver I was

planning.

I’m not going to go gooey over some guy just because he rescues me and is wearing a fireman’s uniform, only my heart and my body seem to have other ideas.

But is he worth giving up my independence for?

Do you love firefighter romance books? Then the Kings of Fire series is for you! Smoking hot tales of insta-love, featuring brave heroes and sassy heroines that

will melt your heart.

Blake is book one in the Kings of Fire series. Each book is a standalone, no cliff-hangers and always with a happily ever after.

***Here's what they're saying on Amazon.***

"The beginning captures you and it is hilarious, OMG!"

"I love this book. It was sweet, romantic and funny as heck."

"Blake and Everly are fire!"

Auctioned To The Billionaire (Part Three)

Author: Kelly Favor

I’m totally innocent. Completely inexperienced in all the important ways. 

 

And now I’ve been auctioned off to a man I’ve never met. 

 

Billionaire mogul Dermot Nash is like nobody else I’ve ever encountered. He’s powerful and handsome, with a cold gaze that heats me to my very core. 

 

But there’s so much about him that’s a mystery – secrets he will never reveal. And the way he makes me feel when he touches me can never make up for the fact 

that I’ve been purchased to be used as his personal plaything. 

 

When he’s done with me at the end of the month, I’ll be discarded and forgotten. A disposable woman, something only the very wealthy can afford… 

 

He can throw me away whenever he wants. And the more time I spend with him, the more I fear I’m falling for him, starting to love a man incapable of feeling



anything. 

 

And the worst part of it all? 

 

His secrets can’t be anywhere near as bad as the one I’m keeping…

Collateral Damage (Alaskan Security-Team Rogue)

Author: Jemma Westbrook

No names. No promises.

One night neither of them can forget.

Bess was supposed to be letting loose, taking one more step away from a man she’s ready to leave in her past.

But being dragged to a bar is about as far from a night of fun as Bess can imagine. She’d rather be outside, enjoying peace and isolation, instead of crouched on

the sticky floor while her best friend loses her lunch.

And then abandons her.

But when a handsome stranger saves Bess from more than just a night of awkward conversation, she decides to do something bold.

Something daring.

And it will change her life forever.

***Collateral Damage is the 11,000 word prequel to Loss Recovery and will leave you hanging on the edge of your seat.***

Mile High Club (Zaftig Dating Agency Book 27)

Author: Jane Fox

Antonio: Being a commercial pilot is a lot less stressful than when I was in the Air Force--as long as I stick to my rule to never date flight attendants. But when

Tori steps onto my flight, all rules go out the window.

Tori: I've heard rumors about how hot Antonio Rivers is, but none of them prepared me for the magnetism I feel between the two of us when we meet. But what

chance does someone like me have with a man like him?

Sometimes fate needs a little help. Welcome to the files of the Zaftig Dating Agency, where alpha men find the curvy women of their dreams!

Each book in the series is a complete, standalone story.

This is a sweet but sexy short story romance, complete with insta-love and a guaranteed happily-ever-after. If you’re looking for an escape from everyday life

with an alpha older man and the curvy BBW younger woman that he loves, this is the book for you!

Tempting the Guy Next Door

Author: Kali Hart

Tempting the Guy Next Door: Guy Next Door Book 3

An Insta-love blue collar hero and curvy younger woman romance

Kelly

I’ve had a crush on my brother’s best friend since I was a teenager.

But he’s always treated me like a kid sister.

I haven’t seen Liam in years.

When I desperately need a place to stay, my brother arranges for me to stay in Liam’s guest cottage.

Having just gotten out of a bad relationship, the last thing I should do is tempt Liam.

But I want to make sure he realizes the kid from years ago is all grown up now.

Liam

Kelly’s always been like a little sister to me.

But I haven’t seen her in years.

When she arrives on my doorstep, she’s all grown up and every bit an irresistible woman.

I’m supposed to be keeping her safe while my buddy is out of town.

Not giving into temptation to make her mine.

Sweet & steamy short story insta-love romance with an older blue collar hero and younger curvy woman with an HEA. NO cliffhangers. NO cheating.



Kissing the Guy Next Door

Author: Kali Hart

Kissing the Guy Next Door: Guy Next Door Book 4

An Insta-love blue collar hero and curvy younger woman romance

Jenn

I’ve worked really hard for what I have.

Which includes the cute fixer-upper I bought myself.

The neighborhood is safe and charming.

My neighbors are friendly—except one.

The first time I meet Aiden, even his sinfully hot looks can’t save his crappy first impression.

So why do I keep wanting to kiss him?

Aiden

I gave up on women after the last one duped me.

But when I notice my new neighbor, I can’t seem to stay away from the curvy beauty.

I try to help, but all I do is end up sticking my foot in my mouth.

I should just leave well enough alone.

But I can’t.

The more she shoots narrowed glares my way, the more I want her.

She’s meant to be mine, and I’m not giving up on her.

Sweet & steamy short story insta-love romance with an older blue collar hero and younger curvy woman with an HEA. NO cliffhangers. NO cheating.

Inside the Beltway (Zaftig Dating Agency Book 20)

Author: Jane Fox

Maxwell: As a new Congressman, I’m adjusting to living in D.C. But things don’t start feeling like home until I meet a curvy Smithsonian intern.

Harmony: I’ve got my dream internship, and nothing’s going to stand in my way. Which means I don’t have time for romance. But when I meet a handsome

congressman, all bets are off.

Sometimes fate needs a little help. Welcome to the files of the Zaftig Dating Agency, where alpha men find the curvy women of their dreams!

Each book in the series is a complete, standalone story.

This is a sweet but sexy short story romance, complete with insta-love and a guaranteed happily-ever-after. If you’re looking for an escape from everyday life

with an alpha older man and the curvy BBW younger woman that he loves, this is the book for you!

What He Decides (What He Wants 11)

Author: Hannah Ford

Introducing WHAT HE DECIDES, volume eleven in the hot new WHAT HE WANTS series by Hannah Ford...

Twenty-one-year-old law student Charlotte Holloway isn’t the type of girl to lust after things she can’t have. But when she starts working for the sexy and

mysterious Noah Cutler, Charlotte can’t help but dream about the gorgeous billionaire, even though she knows it’s just a fantasy. Men like Noah – gorgeous, dark,

and driven-- usually aren’t interested in women like her.

Noah Cutler is a man who doesn’t take no for an answer. His drive to go after exactly what he wants has made him one of the most powerful men in the city. And

while he could have his pick of any woman, his sights are set on Charlotte. And he won’t stop until he’s taken control of every inch of her deliciously curvy body…

Chris

Author: Tarin Lex

Chris: Holidays with the Hometown Hero Book 2 

An older alpha hero and curvy younger heroine romance



 

Claire 

Whoever said November 1st was too early to put up a Christmas tree, obviously never had the kind of year I’ve had. 

I just wanted to spark a little joy in my life. Is that so bad? 

Maybe not, if I had at least asked for help. 

Instead, my stubbornness sends me straight to the emergency room. 

And then the operating room. 

I might regret ever getting out that dang Christmas tree… 

If the surgeon wasn’t the hot guy whose son I used to babysit. 

I’m all grown up now—but is that what he sees when he looks at me, or am I still just a kid in his eyes? 

 

Chris 

After serving eight years as a field surgeon for the army, I’m finally back home in Starlight, Montana. 

I shouldn’t be surprised to see a familiar face or two. 

But when Claire Hart shows up in the ER, for a moment I’m struck dumb. 

She’s the kid who used to babysit my son Dillon. 

Except she’s not a kid anymore. 

She’s a beautiful woman, charming, sweet, and curvy as sin. 

Without her help and dedication all those years ago, I couldn’t have finished my residency. 

I’d love to find a way to show her I’m eternally grateful. Like give her my heart—if she’ll have it. 

 

Ho-ho-ho—this hero is back in town for the holidays, and he’s about to unwrap the greatest gift of all: true love. Holidays with the Hometown Hero is a series of

standalone short, sweet, and steamy instalove romances. No cliffhangers. No cheating. HEA guaranteed! 

 

Books in the Holidays with the Hometown Hero Series 

FELIX by Kate Tilney 

CHRIS by Tarin Lex 

GABE by Carly Keene 

LOGAN by Kali Hart 

OLIVER by Lana Dash 

NICK by Mazzy King

A Hitta's Valentine (She Got A Hitta Catching Feelings)

Author: Taniece

With just four days away from their big day, Mulan is anxious to marry the love of her life. The closer they get to the date, the more problems arise. A life is taken,

and someone from the past resurfaces, trying to throw a loop in their plans, but Mulan is determined to walk down that aisle by any means necessary.

Body Like A Back Road: BWWM MC Biker Romance (Devil's Dissidents MC Book 1)

Author: Tarin Lex

Body Like A Back Road: Devil's Dissidents MC Book 1

MC Instalove, Younger Curvy Heroine Romance

Kohl

My past is as dark as the matte-black paint on my favorite roadster. To show for it, I’ve got a criminal record and a keen sense for all kinds of trouble.

I’m not a good guy—but there are worse men than me.

One day I hear a news report of a missing local young woman, and my heart feels shredded. Later, when a familiar yet suspicious man comes into my bike shop

needing an inspection, every one of my instincts goes on alert.

He’s got a piece of her…literally wrapped around him.

Experience tells me to let him go without a fight, but he hasn’t seen the last of me. I’ve got more questions the man can answer to my MC.

While I claim his curvy woman for myself.

Body Like A Back Road is a safe, steamy & sweet, MC instalove romance. It is the first novella in the Devil's Dissidents MC BWWM MC biker romance series, but

can stand alone.

The Write Stuff (Zaftig Dating Agency Book 3)

Author: Jane Fox

Dean: I’m just trying to finish my latest novel. But the delivery girl brought a lot more into my life than dinner.



Charlie: Dean Donovan is one of my favorite authors, so I’m star-struck when my food delivery winds up being him. He’s even hotter in person, but there’s no

way he’d be interested in me, right?

Sometimes fate needs a little help. Welcome to the files of the Zaftig Dating Agency, where alpha men find the curvy women of their dreams!

Each book in the series is a complete, standalone story. 

This is a sweet but sexy short story romance, complete with insta-love and a guaranteed happily-ever-after. If you’re looking for an escape from everyday life

with an alpha older man and the curvy BBW younger woman that he loves, this is the book for you!

Married to the Alien Captain: BBW and Alien Warrior Romance (Last Warriors of Dilaria Book 1)

Author: Piper Fox

Captain Darric lost his planet, his people, and the war he’d been fighting for years. Without a home to return to, his focus is on his crew, on returning hope to a

rowdy bunch of Dilarian warriors who have lost everything.

Without Dilarian females, Darric was sure he’d never find a mate. Even the curvy, seductive human female who holds his attention isn’t anything he ever would’ve

expected in a mate. But the longer he spends with her, the stronger his desire grows. The Dilarian mating symbol seals his fate, and every part of him is

screaming, “MINE!”

The biggest obstacle—she’s a slave to another.

If Darric claims his mate, he risks the wrath of an entire planet. And with the another threat looming in, bringing the war and crumpling the small amount of hope

he’d managed to build, he knows that the only way to keep his mate is to fight any planet that stands in his way.

Hannah: A Belmont Sisters Romance (Rescued by Love Book 4)

Author: Kali Hart

Hannah: Rescued by Love Book 4

An Instalove Police Officer Curvy Woman Romance

Hannah

Out of all of my sisters, I work the oddest hours.

I’m in the bakery by three a.m. every day.

Normally that doesn’t bother me.

But when the alarm trips minutes before I arrive, I’m too afraid to investigate myself.

I call the police chief and wait.

Only the man that shows up isn’t the police chief I remember.

It’s my best friend’s older brother, Will.

The same man I’ve had a crush on since I was fifteen.

Will

I’ve spent the last several years working homicide in the city.

When an opportunity opened up for me to move back to my hometown, I took it.

I’m ready for a slower pace.

I’m ready to settle down.

But I wasn’t ready to see Hannah Belmont, all grown up.

The kid I remember is one hundred and ten percent voluptuous woman now.

And I’ll do whatever it takes to make her mine.

Rescued by Love is a sweet & steamy instalove series featuring five sisters who own a bakery finding their HEAs with rugged, protective men who secretly have

hearts of gold.

A Haven Point Beginning

Author: RaeAnne Thayne

New York Times bestselling author RaeAnne Thayne brings readers a heartwarming snowed-in romance in this prequel novella!Gemma Summerhill 

wanted a fresh start in Haven Point, a place where no one knew about her accident and would treat her like a fragile rose because of it. Getting



stranded on the side of a mountain was not part of that plan, nor was being rescued by Josh Bailey—a man too confident for his own good—and

going back to his ranch to wait out the storm. But the snow isn’t letting up, and with a warm fire keeping them cozy, Gemma and Josh might let their

guards down…if past grief doesn’t overshadow their present—and future. 

 

Check out the rest of the Haven Point series! 

 

1. Snow Angel Cove 

 

2. Redemption Bay 

 

3. Evergreen Springs 

 

4. Riverbend Road 

 

5. Snowfall on Haven Point 

 

6. Serenity Harbor 

 

7. Sugar Pine Trail 

 

8. The Cottages on Silver Beach 

 

9. Season of Wonder 

 

10. Coming Home for Christmas 

 

11. Summer at Lake Haven 

 

Don't miss Thayne's next release, The Path to Sunshine Cove: three love stories in one with the emotional pull of Debbie Macomber, Barbara Delinsky and

Susan Wiggs!  

GABE

Author: Carly Keene

Ho-ho-ho—this hero is back in town for the holidays, and he’s about to unwrap the greatest gift of all: true love. Holidays with the Hometown Hero is a series of

standalone short, sweet, and steamy instalove romances. No cliffhangers. No cheating. HEA guaranteed!

Gabe's been back in his hometown for months after serving as an Army medic, but he doesn't feel quite at home as he expected he would. He's searching for his

purpose -- until he's needed to rescue Makenzie from a car accident. One look at each other, and they just know.

Christmas comes in hope.
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